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•ANNOUNCING

Next week is '•Voice Week."
It will bring to a climax the

campaign, undertaken at the
direction of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, to have THE VOICE
delivered by mail to every family,
in every home in every parish in
the 16 bounties of the Diocese
of Miami,

Bishop Can-oil has officially
appointed the Diocesan Council
of Catholic W o m e n t o help
gather subscriptions in each par-
ish under the direction of the
pastor.

Personal Calls
During "Voice Week," be-

ginning nest Sunday, April 26,
and continuing: until the fol-
lowing Sunday, May 3, the
ladies of the various organiza-
tions affiliated with ihs Dio-
eesan C o u n c i l of Catholic
Women, will make a personal
eanvas in all parishes.
They will take up subscrip-

tions for the new Diocesan paper
ii> every home.

In a letter, addressed to all
the Catholic people of tha Dio-
cese, which appears on Page 24
today, Bishop Carroll states:

"During its short existence'
THE VOICE, our own diocesan
weekly newspaper, has proved,
Itself to be one of ttaa most
valuable assets of the Church
here in Florida. It has merited
the unanimous support of all
who have taken time to study
it. In our Catholic future we
shall depend upon ifc more and
more . . .

S'remendous Task
"In our efforts to unify our

Diocese and make it most effec-
tive for the work of Christ in
this part of His vineyard, I look
to every family voluntarily to
subscribe to THE VOICE. Such
an act will show each Catholic's
willingness to work with me and
with my priests in ths tre-
mendous task confronting us on
a parochial as well as on a dio-
cesan level."

In preparation for the door-
to-door v i s i t a t i o n by the

(Continued on Page 2)

Altar Boys from every parish were included among more than 1,008 young people who attended Mass last Sunday ia St. Mary'*
Catholic Chueh

Youth Answers Ctill
To Pray For Vocations

Bishop Coleman F.-CarrolJ, assisted by Father Peter Reilly, pre-
sented a medal and certificate to each of the altar boys. Subject
of the Bishop's sermon at the Pontifical Mass was "Vocations."
(Text of sermon, names of boys who were awarded medals and
other pictures are on pages 8 and 9.)

Flaming- youth accepted
a challenge last Sunday.
Representing the young
people of South Florida, they
wez-e flaming- with love of God
and of their Church. The chal-
lenge waa contained in thesa
words oi Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, of Miami:

"Pray earnestly and frequently
that we may know God's will and
ask Him for strength and cour-
age, once we know His will, to •
follow it generously."

Bishop Can.11 delivered tha
sermon at the Pontifical Mass he
cele1 .-.ted in St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, which climaxed the obssrv-
ance of Vocation Month during
April in every Church of the 18
counties in the diocese.

1'oufh ^Represented
Present for the occasion wera

younswepresenta tives—-both boys
and girls—from all 54-parishes.

They came by automobile, by
train and by chartered bus, many
of them traveling great distances.

large numbers of tnem wera
altar boys, robed in neatly-
pressed cassocks and freshly-
starched surplices. Their varied
raiment of white and geM,
black and red, gave colorfid
atmosphere to the impressive
seens within ths Cathedral
during the Mass and outsid*
during the solemn procession*
which preceded and followed
it.

In his sermon, Bishop Carroll
declaimed:

"It is through vocations to th#
priesthood, religious brotherhood
and sisterhood that tha plan of
God and the work of man's re -
demption are continued on.this
earth.

"Through vocations, men ex-
perience ths touch of God's

(Continued on Page 9}

First clerical conferauc* for
priests of the Biocssg ol Miami
S3.S held on Monday, April 29,

a£ Arclibishdp Cariey High
School. Bishop ColemaQ F.
Carroll presided during tne ses-

sions ana laneneon was served
ia the school cafeteria. Ths
speakers were Fataer Francis

J . Connell, C.SS.H.. Father IS.
S. Philbin, diocesan director oi
ihts Confraternity of Christian

3c trine, and Jlr . Martin
executive d i r e c t o r oi
NCCM.
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Holy Nome Societies
I For

More than 300 Holy Name
delegates will converge .on Mi-
ami Friday evening to participate
HI a tliree-day meeting of their
diocesan organization.

Sessions at the McAllister Ho-
tel, starting at 8 p.m., are ex-
pected to draw representatives
from every parish of the cic-
cese: including teenage sons of
members.

.- "Much of the activity of t&e
convention is d e s i g n e d to
equip the delegates with teeli-
Biqaes for running the soci-
ety in their own parishes,"
it was explained this week by
Edward 3. Atkins, president
cf the diocesan Holy Name
Union.

He said the training sessions,
lectures and panel sessions will
"oe open to all men interested in
Holy Name activities even though
they are not registered delegates.

Open to the general public is
a Memorial Mass in Gesu Church
on Saturday at 8 a.m. anct a con-
vention Mass on Sunday at
S a j r . in the Cathedral. '•

Medal Presentation
"Msgr. Dominic Barry will cele-

brate the Mass on S u n d a y ,
Bishop Coleman P. Carroll will
deliver the convention address
at a banquet Saturday evening
Bt the McAllister.

Highlight of the banquet will
»e the presentation of the Ver-

celli Medal to William J. Mee-
han, of SS. Peter and Paul
Parish. The medal is s national
award, conferred by the. Holy
Ivame Society upon members
uiio perform outstanding work
in the lay apostolate. Mr. Mee-
Iian is being cited for his Con-
tributions to Catholic youth.
Father Louis M. O'Leary, C.F.,
Vvill make the presentation.

One of the principal talks
e£ the convention will be deli-
vered on Saturday at 10:15
S.BJ. when Martin H. Work
speaks en the topic, "Can We
Organize Our Catholic lay-
men?" Mr. Work is executive
director of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men with

' headquarters in Washington,
3D. C.

Delegates Registered
Edward R. Gondie of the con-

vention committee indicated at
mid-week that the largest out-
of-town delegation was coming
from Sacred Heart Church, Lake
Worth. He said at least 20 dele-,
gates of west coast parishes axe
registered and that approxi-
mately six men will 'represent
Key West.

He said "the reaction seems
to "oe very good."

Holy Name literature distri-
buted by national headquarters
will be on display and available
for purchase to the delegates.

prepaiations for the three-day eon\ention oi the Holy
Name Society are (from left) Edward J-Atkins,'-diocesan presi-
dent; William J. Meehan, recipient of the. Vereelli Medal, and ^
Eugene Lorenz, president of Cathedral Hols Name Society, the
isost organization. *~-

'Voice Week' Begins Sunday
{Continued from Page 1)

Sadies, priests in., each parish
will speak about THE VOICE
end explain the drive in its
"Behalf at every Mass next
Sunday.
Jn addition, posters emphasiz-

ing the campaign, will be dis-
played. There will be available,
also, envelopes for distribution

,©n Sunday. The campaign work-
ers have been provided with
order blanks and receipts.
Letter Sent to Officers

In most parishes, a Diocesan
Newspaper Subscript-ion. Chair-
xaan has been appointed, and
she will be assisted by as many
other ladies as Is necessary to
snake, the personal visit to every
home. In. some parishes, the
ladies filsa will help-, bring Tip to
date the parish .registration, lists
•fey seeming the names of. all
Edult Catholics in the home as
"Eel! as those of ether Catholics

jn the -neighborhood who may
T-ot be registered to the parish.

Father David J. Heffernan,
Faster, St. Joan of Arc, Boca
Raton, is diocesan director of
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women. Mrs. H. J. G.
Essex, of Miami, is president.
In a letter to the directors and

presidents of all affiliates of the
Council, Mrs. Essex has called
attention to the fact that- next
Sunday, April 26, is the Feast of
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
patroness of the Council, and
that the postcominunion prayer
from the Mass asks for the holy
intercession of the Blessed Vir-
gin "that those on whom she has
lavished unceasing favors may
perceive what they ought to do
and Have strength to perform

"ft-."" ' " : - • • • • " • . "

After successful test-run of new delivery truck,
Circulation Manager Joseph S. ZiHey receives

congratulations from Business Manager Wil-
liam F. Dale (right).

'Voice" on Wheels—Delivery in High Gear
A delivery truck was put- into

full-time service this week by
THE VOICE.

With Circulation. MLa n a g e r
Joseph S. Zilley b e h i n d the
wheel, the sleek. White "Wonder
made her maiden cruise along
Biscajme Blvd. to 63rd St. where
staff members of the Voice
Publishing Co. haiied the arrival
cf the vehicle, the company's
first.

The truck, a reconditioned,
roomy prop-jet model, 5s ex-
pected to facilitate the transfer
cf newspapers from the printing
plant to the post office on press
days. It. will also speed copies of
THE VOICE to nearby rectories

and ether delivery points in the
Mismi area.

One feature of the truck is its
ability to perform well in heavy
snow, Mr. Zilley said. "Drifts a
loot high will be BO problem at
all," the circulation, manager
said confidently. '"This is a truck
that thinks for itself."

The idea of putting a number
en the truck, as is the case with
most commercial vehicles, was
vetoed because no one could pre-
dict how soon vehicle Number
Two would be on the street.
Truck Number One, by itself,

.vas thought unimpressive.
Likewise vetoed was a pro-

pcsal to paint a different number
each week en the vehicle to

create the impression that a
.whole fleet of "Voice" trucks
was on the move.

Better gerviee to subscribers
was- foreseen as an immediate
effect- of the newspaper's tie-in
T,"kh the... automotive industry,
Recording to Jklanager Zilley.

One problem Ms department is
trying tc overcome is the cor-
recting of address labels so that
each family in. the diocese re-
ceives but one copy of the news-
paper each "week.

Patience is what he asked of
subscribers who are still receiv-
ing THE VOICE along with
several echo copies. There is no
extra charge for duplication, fee
said.

The greatest remedy let
i delay.—Seneca.

Medical Eth
HighMoti

The Catholic code of medical
ethics is not specifically Catholic
since it came from God Him-
self and not the Church. There-
fore, its principles should be
understood and prect-iced not
only by Catholics but by all who
recognize the existence cf God
and the eternal destiny ef the
human soul.

So declared the Very Rev.
Francis J. Connell, C. SS. "R.,
noted theologian, in. an address
delivered Monday night, April
20. at St. Francis Hospital before
members of the Catholic Physi-
cians' Guild of the diocese and
their, guests.

Father Connell, who spoke
en the subject "Medical Moral
Problems in the 20th Cen-
tury," discussed a -Ride range
of s u b j e c t s including birth
control, sterilization, drugs for
the dying, hypnotism and prize
fighting.
The profession of a doctor is

similar to that of the priest.
Father Connell said, since both
have dedicated their jives to-the.
welfare of their fellowmen; both
must be ready at any time to
assist those in need, and be pre-
pared to endure hardships m
their chosen profession even at
times to the extent of facing
the danger of death.
Supernatural Motive

The doctor, he declared, sbculd
try to do his work from a super-
natural motive, realizing that
the spiritual as well as the bodily
welfare of the patient is his con-
cern.

The speaker pointed out that
the most basic obligation Gf the
doctor is to preserve life and
health, since this is an obligation
cf the natural tew, over and
above the medical oath. This is
based on, the dignity -of the

ics Aired by Theologian;
Urged Upon Physicians

Iranian person because of the
lact that he is destined to eter-
rel iife and therefore has a right-
to tils span of years that nature
ti'Ents him.

la f n l f i l l i 2 ig that duty,
according to Father Connell,
the doctor has the obligatisn
to ase all ordinary means but
must also use extraordinary
means w hen'e ve r the pa-
tient, or those in charge of

.him,'may call for them. How-
ever, he added, no one is
obliged' to use extraordinary
means to preserve his own life
or that of one whose decisions*
rest on him.
Direct abortions are n e v e r

permitted, Father Connell em-
phasized, even if there is reason
to expect- the death of -both
mother. and child. H o w e v e r ,
when an operation or medica-
tion is directed immediately to
another end, namely, to preserve
the mother's life, the procedure
is allowed, even t h o u g h the
death of the child would result,
he* asserted. Examples he cited
in this instance included a can-
cerous womb or quinine for a
bad attack of malaria. The loss
of the child in such a case be-
comes an indirect effect.

Seriously Wrong
Eugenic sterilization is never

permitted, w h e t h e r on the
authority of the individual or
the state for the reason that no
one may directly mutilate an
innocent person any more than
till him. -

Father Connell explained the
Catholic Church's . teaching»on
birth control. He said that any
positive frustration of the gene-
rative effect of the marriage act,
is intrinsically and seriously
wrong, for it means the avoid-

ance cf the first.purpose of msr-

The use cf rhythm, the <ioc-
ters were „ told, is sometimes
allowed—thai is, when there is
s gTz\e reason. However, with-
out a reason, it is wrong fe-
lt is shirking the burdens ef
marriage tvfeile enjoying its
"benefits.

Ji is never permitted to give
s dying person, a drug with the
idea cf a c c e l e r a t i n g death,
Father Connell declared. That is
simply murder, lie said. However,
he explained, a person in great-
pain csn be given* a drug as a
necessary means for relieving
him. even if as a secondary con-
sequence he dies s o m e w h a t
sooner than otherwise. But a
drug, he said, should not ee
given until the person has had
the opportunity of preparing
himself spiritually for death, e o ^
that he might use his last hours*
in gaining more merit by fervent
acts.

Patient Should Be Warned
It is wrong, ^ Father Connell

said, to allow a person to pass
5nto eternity w i t h o u t being
warned of his condition, for even
though it might be disturbing,
he should be told if death is
imminent. This is-primarily the
duty of relatives, and the doctor
should inform them, whatever
be their religious belief, when ~ne
realizes the patient's condition
is hopeless. It is pagan conduct
to let the person die without

g, the doctors were- told.

As to prize fighting, Father t
CosneH gave as his opinion that \
"the manly art of self-defense"
Is entirely permissable, but that
dees' not apply to many of the
tcxing bouts today, includisig
those shoivn on television,-
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Areq Coy pies
Attend. JPi-rst-
Marriage Talk

More than 100 couples hears
i talk .on. marriage Tuesday
ivening which, opened t&e dio-
resan Program of - Marriage In-
itructions being sponsored by
;he Family life Bureau, -

Persons attending the session
11 A r c h b i s h o p Curley High.
School auditorium included
lewlyweds and men and women
planning marriage. They heard
.VXsgr. Robert W. Sehiefen, ciian-
sellor, speak oa "The Place of
Marriage ia God's Plan for Our
Redemption."
Series of Seven

HJS talk was one in a series
il seven which will cover the
spiritual, legal, physical and eco-
nomic aspects of married life.
Ml of the instructions will bs
iriven at Archbishop Curley.

Father John CDowd is sched-
uled to give the nest address on
Tuesday, April 28, at 8 p.ta. Ha
sill explain "The Nature, ant!
Purpose of Marriage."
.. -At the- opening meeting Mon-
signor • Sehief en explained that
attendance at all seven instruc-
tions is required before a certi-
ficate will be granted to partici-
pants. The certificate is later
presented to the pastor ot the
parish in which the couple in-
tends to be married.
Sacraments Explained

In his talk, Monsignor Schief-
en explained the brigm and put-
pose of -the seven sacraments
and the special graces which
Matrimony confers upon the
man and wife.

He explained the Divine plan
through which Christ redeemed
fallen man and how, by means
of marriage, children are born
to share eternal happiness with
God.

Perrine Gifts
Hit $45,400

Perrine
Pledges of $45,400 in Memorial

Gifts have been received toward
b u i l d i n g a new combination
church and s c h o o l in Holy
Eosary parish, a c c o r d i n g to
Charles B. Skipper, chairman of
the' memorial gifts committee.

At- a 'first report' meeting
Monday night, Mr. Skipper out-
lined progress of his phase of
the campaign. "Everyone ~ta the
parish will be contacted durins
the next weeks," Capt. Dominie
Mainieri, general chairman, of
the campaign said, "so that they
may have an opportunity to giys
their lair part in the campaign."
' Father Thomas M, Anglim,
pastor, expressed confidence is.
. the• progress made to date and-
voiced the hope "tiiat -?fe may be
able to teeafc ground for ..the'
building early this summer "BO
that it will be ready for use la
flic fall.".

A ininimum goal of s i 75,008
has been set to build the com-
bination c h u r c h a n d school
building, according to Father
Anglim. The parish men are soli-
citing funds during the coursa
of the campaign.

The lower half of the proposes
building will contain the church
and the upper half will contain
eight classrooms. The church
mil accommodate 1,000 persoai
and will be built at I*ranjo R4.,
and Eureba Dr.'

If you want to have a spiritual
life you most unify your life, A
life is either all spiritual or not
spiritual at all. No man .can
serve two masters. Yoor life i i
shaped by the end you live for.
Yon are made in the image el
wliat you fiesire. To unify your
life iraify your Sesires. To ssMi-
iialke year life, spiritualize your
•desires. Ta spiiateaUze your 4»-
sires, desire to be without deslr»,

Mertoa.

Same of the 225 people attending ths Trogi-am of Marriage Instractioms at Archbishop Curley Higb. School are 3"n">-»3 *\. - "•!>?? ScMcfen.
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The world always wonders why Cath-
olics devote so much time and energy and
thought to the Mother of Christ. They
cannot help but be aware of the attention
she receives. In recent years radio and
television have brought into their homes
countless sermons on Mary, scenes from
her life, even the recitation of the Rosary.
They read many accounts in secular news-
papers about the Dogma of the Assump-
tion and the Marian Year. They can hard-
ly travel a few miles in any direction with-
out passing" a school or church or hospital
named in her honor. They find medals
bearing her image in jewelry shops, books
on her life in department stores, master-
pieces depicting her glory in ail art gal-
leries.

It is all quite mystifying to those who,
despite her prominence, find no kinship
with Our Lady. But to us such unique
attention-is a natural tribute to Mary's
greatness. It is an attempt to appreciate
the influence she wields in our lives. I t
is the expression of the ardent love of
children for their mother.

Mary would deserve the greatest honor
granted to a human being if we knew her
only as the greatest saint. But she is more,
far more. She is the Virgin who gave birth
to Him Who created her. In making her

Mother of the God-man, God honored her
more than all the creatures of heaven and
earth combined. And in singing her praises
all over the earth, we are merely trying to
imitate the example of the Blessed Trinity.

However, our devotion to Mary means
more than this. We would never be
close to her if we-only thought of her as
the Mother of God and Queen of Heaven.
What accounts for every Catholic en-
shrining her in his heart is the unques-
tioned belief that Mary is truly his
mother. This conviction gives life to our
devotion to her. We honor her in all her
titles, but we go to her as a child goes to
Ms mother, without hesitation or fear.
We confidently put our. troubles in her
hands, dedicate our lives to her keep-
ing, and fully expect her to be interested
in the least significant tiling of an ordi-
nary day.

•In the light of this,.it is easy to see why
we have May as the month of Mary, 31
days in the most beautiful month to crown
all our devotions to her. By fidelity to the
daily rosary, by attending church services,
above all by attempting to imitate her vir-
tues and live as worthy children of so
loving a Mother, we can .honor her, not as
much as she deserves, but as much as
we can.

Vocations Begin in Home
By Father James X Walsh

We are within a few days
of the end of the first Voca-
tion Month in the diocese.
No one, of course, can evaluate
its good effects accurately. Per-
haps many young people for the
first time learned the meaning
cf a vocation to the priesthood
and the sisterhood. Prom the
requests for further information
•we have received, it is obvious
that some, perhaps many, are
pondering in their hearts the
decision whether or not to go
into the service of Christ.;

Play Vital Role
Perhaps many parents, who

have heard one or more talks
©n vocations during this month,
have come to realize more fully
how vital a role they play in
the Church's quest for more
priests and sisters. If some have
Toeen thus impressed, then in-
deed the prayers and sacrifices
for the success of the vocation
program have borne fruit.

Parents perhaps are setting
a little weary of our telling

them over and over that the
home is the first place for
vocations, the primary source
upon which the Caureh de-
pends for her future priests.
But it is true, and it must-be
repeated until a majority of
our Catholic homes accept the
responsibility of serving as the
first seminary, the first noviti-
ate. How beautifully Pius X
expressed it: '"The first and
most natural piace where the^
flowers of the sanctuary al-
most spontaneously vgrow and
bloom remains always the truly
and deeply Christian family."
Mothers and fathers can cre-

ate this "atmosphere" even in
the pagan society of our day by
putting the faith first in then-
convictions concerning the im-
portant- things in life. For in-
stance, the home with good reli-
gious pictures, with reminders
of Our Lord and Our Lady, with
Catholic reading always avail-
able, and with indecent, ques-
tionable books and magazines
shunned as a dangerous disease,
creates an external atmosphere
that indicates the Catholic reli-

D Li
R A N G E B U T T R U
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gion is important to them all.

On Family Prayer
And if the same home has a

habit of at least a little family
prayer together, if the parents
struggle with patience to develop
in the children a spirit of sacri-
fice and thoughtfulness for oth-
ers and obedience, the founda*
tions of the home are. made
strong. Especially now should
the family prayer for- vocations
which has been distributed in
the churches be said the year
round, daily after the evening
meal, when parents and children

. are most likely to be together.
What great graces God could
bless the diocese with if most of
our homes made it a point every
single day to beg the Lord of
the harvest to choose their fam-
ily for the privilege of having a
priest.

Occasionally we hear of a
parent trying to put pressure
on a boy or girl to enter the
service of Christ. This is com-
paratively rare. On the con-
trary, for one reason or ̂ an-
other many parents go to the
other extreme. It has been said
time and again that the great-
est souree of opposition to vo-
cations in the Church today,
throughout the country, does
not come from the avowed
enemies of the Church, not
from the world, the flesh and
the devil, hut from many of
the parents.
In a survey on this matter, we

have been told that when 1561
seminarians were questioned
about the attitude of their par-
ents toward their vocation, 59
per cent admitted that either
one or both parents had some
kind of objection to make, either
about the vocation itself or the
time they wanted to leave home.
.Out of 2,453 young' women who
were postulants, the staggering
•total of 72 per cent revealed the
sad story- of parents objections.

Dispelling Ignorance
One cf the goad effects, of

publishing considerable informa-
tion about the subject of voca-
tions is the dispelling of this
ignorance. Surely many of the

The end cf Vocation Month
should find us convinced that
the other II months of the year
are just as important in praying
and working and doing all that
?;e can tc encourage our young
people to dedicate their lives to
the most noble work on earth.

Good Beginning

Saints of the Weefc
Sunday, April 26

SS. CLETUS AND MARCEIXI-
>TUS, Popes-Martyrs. A Roman
patrician and also known as Ana-
cletus. St.-Cetus was the third
Pope and ruled from 76 to 88.
St. ilarcellinus also was a Ro-
man, He became Pope in 296
and was martyred for the Faith
:n 304.

Monday, April 27
ST. PETER CANISITIS, Con-

fessor-Doctor. He was a German
and one of the first companions
of St.' Ignatius in the Society of
Jesus. He was renowned for his
work in Germany and played a
prominent part at- the Council
of Trent. He died in Switzerland
in 1597.

Tuesday, April 28
ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS,

Confessor. An Italian nobleman,
he founded the Passionist Con-
gregation . u n d e r guidance of
Pope Benedict XTTT. He died in
1775.

Wednesday, April 29
ST. PETEE OF V E R O N A ,

Martyr. The son of heretical
parents, he received the habit
cf the Dominicans f r o m St.
Dominic: He devoted his life to
the conversion of the Cathari,
then swarming into the north of
Italy. He was instrumental in
converting thousands, and was
slain while traveling from Como
to Milan in 1358 at the age of 46.

Thursday, April 30

ST. CATHARINE OF SIESA,
•Virgin. Born in 1347 in Siena,
Tuscany, she joined the Domini-
can nuns at the age of 18. She
was gifted with the stigmata and
was tireless in her work for the
poor. By her visit to Avignon

. site was instrumental in bring-
ing about the return of Pope
Gregory XI to Rome, and served
as counsellor to Pope Urban VI.
She died in 1380, and was can-
onized in 1461.

Friday, May 1
FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH THE

WORKMAN. This Feast was in-
stituted fey His Holiness Pepe
Pius XII to ratify the status of
St. Joseph as patron of working-
men, end. to offer them as a
model the carpenter of Nazareth
whose labor, by God's grace, was
a means for the sanctification
cf-his Me.
— Saturday, May Z

ST. ANTHANASIUS, Bishop-
Ccnfessor-Doctor. -He was born

:sX Alexandria, Egypt,- and be-
came Eisnop of Alexandria in
323. He is famous as the cham-
pion of tile Catholic Faith In
the Blessed Trinity a g a i n s t
Arius, •whc denied the Divinity
cf Christ and was backed by
powerful partisans. During isis
Episcopate bis life was frequent-
ly in danger. He was forced to
ilee from place to place, but
eventually i>e returned in tri-
umph tc Alexandria, where he
died in 373.

Parents end Vocations
(From "Parents' Role invo-

cations," copyright by Bruce
Publishing Company, Milwau-
kee.)

Hew gooa must a student lie
to qualify for the priesthood?
The academic and intellectual

requirements differ somewhat.
But one should be able to do col-
lege-level work in order to mas-
ter the subject matter of sem-
inary training'.

Is it 'z. serious matter to
prevent a child from entering
a religious state? - -
The teaching of theology is

that- parents who without just
cause prevent a child from en-
tering a religious state canriot
be excused from mortal sin. jj
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Unwritten Masterpiece A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK1

Here and now I want to.-
admit that I admire Msgr.

Knox almost to the
of idolatry. My opinion is

that he was the greatest, the -
s a n e s t , the most stimuiattog
Catholic writer of our century.

So, if any reader thinks , r
should be more objective in my
judgments in "Ronnie" Knos. I
will have to admit I can't be ob-
jective where he is concerned.
In popular language, I worship
the man. His death left an ache
in the Catholic heart and a void
in the Catholic Church that will-
never be filled. __. - •. • -

Worth Reading
Anything he ever w r o t e is

worth reading bat lie was at his
best when he was writing about

favorite subject—The Cath-
olic Church. The March issue of
The Month (London) contains;
his ideas for a projected work on
apologetics.

He never claimed he could
flo the-work himself. bat he
hoped that some day someone
would publish a book that
would incorporate the master
i d e a s he elaborates to this
p i e c e in the "Month". He
hoped to see an apologetic that
would suggest to the reader
that in approaching Catholic-
ism, he was a p p r o a c h i n g
"something that is alive, not
a series of diagrams."
We regret that Newman never

translated the Bible before he

_Bv Rev. John B. Sheerin

died. To me it is a source of even
greater regret that Knox never
wrote the book of apologetics he
planned. For there is now no one
on the horizon with even a
flavor of his genius and yet this
apologetic work becomes a more
udgent need day after day^

But there was only one Ronald
Knox, the incomparable literary
master who knew the modem
mind in all its befuddled sin-
cerity and who could present to
that mind; the Church as it
really is—in all its startling di-
vinity and-warm humanity, in
all its living, breathing, consol-
ing love and power and glory.

The Head and Heart
How different would Knox's

work of apologetics have been?
W e l l , most of our apologetic
works are addressed to the head,
•with nary a nod in the direction
of the heart. They giev. me the.
impression-that it was a papyrus
rather than Jesus of Nazareth
that started the Christian re-
ligion.

Knox's work would have fol-
lowed the way of the heart
without remincinff the Just
claims f Intellect. In his En-
thusiasm he pointed out the
pitfalls for religious emotion
and yet lie realized very clear-

ly the indispensable role play-
ed by the will in religion. He
felt that any apologist who
placed exclusive stress on the
integrity of doctrine or apolo-
getic proofs was falsifying the
true picture of Catholic Faith.

He saw faith as dry bones un-
less there is a strong personal
commitment and it was this per-
sonal devotion to Christ that he
wanted to emphasize.

Offering Proofs
When the apologist c o m e s

down to the dealing of God with
man in history, a c c o r d i n g to--
Knox, he should present the
Bible as something more than a
cle%'erly arranged sheaf of quo-
tations. He should present God
everlastingly pleading with man
for loyalty and promising him
mercy and peace in the life to
come. He should prove the di-
vinity of Christ's mission not t>?
presenting to the i n q u i r e r a
series of logical -dilemmas but
by trying to reconstruct the pic-
ture of Our Lord Himself: what
was it that met the gaze of the
Apostles and t o u c h of their
hands? ' • '"

And the Epistles and Gos-
pels should be presented not as
exercises in the S y n o p t i c
Problem or in reconciling pas-
sages but "as the breathless
confidences of living men, re-
acting to human situations
and inflamed with zeal for
their Master."

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Father Regaining His Place
"I have six children . . . I

sua yet to see one from tod-
dler to teenager who did not
at least try to run onr house
in some degree. Without my
husband to lean on and to
direct me, I think we woulS
have reared a brood of ty-
rants." Mrs. J.T.

Your letter was a welcome
one, Mrs. J.T. You are obviously
the right kind of wife and help-
ed him to be the right kind of
father. Children do not need an-
other mother. One is enough.
They must also have an aggres-
sive, protective father, one who
is able and willing to defend and
fight for his family. He must be
identified with strength. For a
generation or so it seemed that
we were draining fatherhood of
maleness; we were emasculating
a role whose central attribute
was masculinity.

Father-Pattern
I think we are beginning to

establish now a more genuine
father-pattern. He is not to ba
an authoritative tyrant; he is
not to be a namby-pamby moth-
er-substitute. Our Catholic con-
cept of the father may well be

X the needed blood transfusion of.
W good red blood into the veins of

what was for too long an anemic
fatherhood. The father is to be
firm without being despotic, de-
cisive without being dictatorial,
gentle and yet not weak.

As yon indicate, Mrs. J.T.,
the smother alone is quite as
helpless m playing lM>th pa-
rental roles in child rearing as
she is in child conceiving. This
is the great secret of educa-
tion: the intimate working to-
ffether of a father ana mother.
Their MUTUAL lore is th*
daily bread of a child.

The mission of a wife is to
partake as totally as possible in
* husband's life. She must help
him to resist the -^temptation
which menaces him to forget his
paternal duties. The masterpiece
of a real lady is the man she has
inspired to be a good father. Her
Intelligence, her patience, he?
tenderness work - day: after day

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

to turn the "little boy" she mar-
ried into the sovereign of her
home. It is he who determines
the social class in which the
family will live; it is he who sets
the moral order which will reign
in a home. By accepting him a-s
he is, by inspiring him onward,
she helps to make him a real
father.

Authority in Home
He is the authority in tiia

home because he is primarily the
lover. Authority and love can al-
most be synonymous. He became
an "author" because he loved.
Authority is love in action. To
author is to make a thing exist,
to" make it is to want it, to want
it is to love it. A father's author-
ity is d e r i v e d from God, the
source of love. If authority is
not associated with God, it can
easily become cruel authoritar-
ianism and a counterfeit of fa-
therhood.

Xes, love is a synonym for
authority as submission is a
synonym for filial devotion. As
a wife surrenders to a Husband
to help him be the head of
the home so a child must be
submissive if a father is to
fulfill his o t h e r God-given
purpose. /

/

Extends Far
Fatherhood extends far. He is

the head of a clan, the king ol
a people for in one child a whole
people may exist. Let us say, for
example, that one child may
eventually have f i ve children.
Those five children may eacli
have five more, and within tea
generations, and a bit of geome-
try, it is possible for a father to
have 12,207,030 descendants, and
if he were alive and could do so,
a father has a certain God-girea
obligation to all of these de-
scendants.

This man then deserves to ba
caHed "father." If he glibly and •
accidentally gave life, if a-child
was unwanted and the mers
consequence of a conjugal act,

then he is a mere hirling, he is
mercenary, a counterfeit, a de-
serter. Paternity demands a giv-
ing of the whole man; it is not
single effort. I t is a life time
commitment. What h o n o r is
comparable to that of paternity!
There is no higher nobility than
fatherhood, t h e r e is no love
more free, no gift more total, no
life more definite. If he lives up
to what fatherhood means, then
he is a great Lord and one of
nature's greatest masterpieces.

Missal Guide
April 26—Fourth Sunday after

Easter: Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria second prayer of St.
C l e t u s and St. Hareelinus,
Credo, Preface of Easter.

April 27—Feast of St. Peter
Canisins, Confessor and Doc-
tor of the Church. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Credo, Preface
of Easter. |

'April 28—Feast of St. Paul of
the Cross, Confessor. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, Second pray-
er in Low Masses only of St.
Vitalis, Martyr, Preface of
Easter.

April 29—Feast of St. Peter,
Martyr. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, special Epistle, Preface

' of Easter.
April 30—Feast of St. Catharine

of Siena. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, Preface of Easter.

May 1—Feast of St. Joseph the
Worker, Spouse of the Blessed

- Virgin Mary. Mas3 of ths
feast, Gloria, Credo, Preface
of St. Joseph.
(Note: the feast of St. Philip
and St. James nas been post-
poned to May. 11.)

May 2—Feast of St. Aihan-
asios, Bishop, Confessor, Doc-
tor of the Church. Mass of tht
feast, Gloria, Credo, Prefaes
of .Easter.- ' ;

May 3—Fifth Sunday after East-
er and Feast of the Finding of
the True Cross. Mass of thf
Feast of the Finding-'of th*
True C r o s s , Gloria, second '
prayer of the Sunday, Credo,
Preface of the Holy Cross.

"Hi, Mom! I'm bringing my boss home for dinnerY*i

-QUESTION CORNER-

Catholics Get Annulments
To Itvade Stigma of Divorce?

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
Recently your paper took up

the report of a psychologist
who pointed out that Cath-
olics were attempting to get
annulments of their Tnarriages
instead of divorces because of
the social stigma attached to
being divorced. It is all most
confusing. Will- you explain
the difference ietween the tico
and the Church's teachings
regarding them?

We read the article which ap-
peared in many papers and
which perhaps did much dam-
age, because it either misquoted
the ' author of the report or
quoted her exactly, which would
then have misrepresented " tha
Church.

For the benefit of those who
did not read the news article,
here are a couple of paragraphs:

"Catholics who' wish to main-
tain their status as Catholics use
an annulment instead of divorce,
she said.

". . . As the number of appli-
cations (for annulments) in-
creased, the percentage of deci-
sions favoring annulments de-
creased.

"This, she added, may have
been partially due to an attempt
on the part of the Church to dis-
courage annulments."

Clear the Waters
Let's try to clear the muddied

waters a little.
When we. say that Catholics

don't believe in divorce, it means
something ^more than that we
oppose divorce. We mean this: •
no one (and that includes the
President, judges of various
courts, court referees, ship cap-
tains and so forth) can break up
a valid marriage without the
authority from God to do so.

In other words, these people
cannot, no matter what kind
of court action they may take,
no inatter what kind of causes
they may introduce to their
behalf, no matter who hears
the case or how "deserving" it
May be, these people cannot
break up a marriage.

Relationship Unbroken
A divorce is an attempt, there-

fore, 'an attempt; that always
faUSj to break up something that
God has put together. After *
divorcs the two persons stffi re—
main husband and wife, if they
wars husband and wife befor*
tlie divorce.

If my mother throws me oufe
of the house- and tells me never
to return and that she will never
more consider me as her son3

that doesn't mean that I havs
ceased to be her son. She ma?
have the court declare that tha
mother-son relationship between
us is broken, that she is no longer
my mother, etc., but that doesn'S
alter' the fact that I am still her
son.

The same goes for divorc*
actions. God has given to na
human authority the power to
tear up contracts of which H«
Himself has been and still is
very much a part.

Remember that the two per-
sons who make their vows, don't,
as so many society pages teH us
every day, "exchange" vows.
They make their vows to God:
He holds these vows hi His own
hands. No judge can wrest them
from Him. All their efforts to
break them are useless. No num-
ber of fancy declarations on ths
part of judges on high courts
makes any differences.

Make, a Mockery
In other words, divorces don'iS

break marriages: they make a
mockery of God's law. They at-
tempt to oust Him from His
rightful position as protector of
the marriage bonds. And God
doesn't get ousted very easily.

A divorce, therefore, is an un-
successful attempt on the part
of human beings to break up a
God-made contract.

Now on to annulments.
There is a vast difference be-

tween divorces and annnl-
ments. The first has to do
with valid marriages, that is,
those unions where the mara
and woman involved are really
husba&d and wife.
Annulments have to do witii

invalid marriages. Watch that
word. It has nothing to do witli
crippled or handicapped persons.
It doesn't refer to marriages thafc
aren't working- out so well. Is
refers to those unions which ara
not marriages at all.

Let's take an example: if &
brother and sister were brought
up separately ever since birth
and then met and fell in lovs
and went through a marriaga
ceremony, still unaware of their
relationship, they would no mors
D9 married than Mutt and Jeff,
Because, they -were brother and
sister, their attempt-., to marry
would result In no contract, sim-

(Continued on Page SI
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ply because they vrere not free
to marry each other in the first
place.

Never Married
When their true identity as

brother and sister is discovered,
the Church would recognize that
they were never married in the
first place, that no contract ex-
isted, marriage ceremony to the
contrary, notwithstanding, and
declare that the marriage or ap-
parent marriage was null (noth-
mg), that there never was any
marriage there in the first place.

Notice that the Church
would not declare that the
marriage, as of now, is n©
longer a marriage. She wonld
state simply that there never
was any marriage from the
very beginning'.
So you see there is a vast dif-

ference between a divorce and an
annulment. This remark quoted
above that the Church is at-
tempting to discourage annul-
ments is as nonsensical as say-
ing that she opposes people who
insist that the moon is not made
cf green cheese. If a marriage is
no marriage, the Church is most
anxious to have the fact known
to the persons involved and the
unfortunate union broken up.

Less Found
If there is a decrease in the

number of annulments granted
by the Church recently, that
(floesn't mean that the Church is
against granting them. It does
mean that she has found less in-
Yalid marriages than usual
among the petitions for annul-
ment.

Incidently it might be a good
Idea here to say that divorced
Catholics may well be persons
in good standing in their par-
ishes. Some marriages just
don't make it. Try as they will,
the persons just can't get
along. So they get a civil div-
crce. The Church tells them
that they will still be husband
and wife afterwards.
After their divorce both of

them, if they are Catholics, may
continue to receive Holy Com-
Biunion and take their proper
place in parish functions. Should
they attempt to marry someone
else, then perhaps the fat would
really be in the fire.

Don't, therefore, be critical of
those who attempt to be good
Catholics after their marriage
has gone on the rocks. These per-
sons may need to receive Holy
Communion more often than be-
fore, so don't act like they were
doing something sacrilegious.

And don't lebieve everything
you read in the papers.

Club Honors Cardinal
Phfladdph ia— (NO

John Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C.,
ef Philadelphia, has been named
"Man of the Year" by the Notre
Dame Club of Philadelphia.

OFFICIAL
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By order of the Most Keverend Bishop, a mission under t ie
tide of St. Bernaotette wilt be erected In West Dania with the
following boundaries:

East Boundary:

West Boundary:

North Boandary:

South Boundary:

The Seaboard Eailway tracks from
State Koad S4 to Sberidan Street.

The Collier-Broward County Line
from the extension of State Road 84
(extended dne west from the point of
its intersection with V, S. Highway
37) to the extension of Sheridan
Street.

State Road 84 from the Seaboard
Railway tracks extended to the Col-
lier-Broward County Line.

Sheridan Street from the Seaboard
Eailway tracks extended to the Col—
lier-Broward County line.

the convention includes besides
Mr. Gere, chairman; Willard T.-
Mass, George J. Ernst, Thomas
W a l k e r , EVank MeDonough,
Richard T. 'Whalen and John _-.
Callan.

Reservations are being taken
,cy Mr. Gore at Jackson 2-7951,

Fort LauderdaJe.

Florida Alumni of Notre Dame Set
Weekend Convention, Mass Together

" BEACH and
FISHING SUPPL1ES$

ARMY
SURPLUS

and
KIDDIE-
LAND

8Z6 N. Dixie Hwy.
N«sr Johnson St., Hollywood

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES
The Werkwgniait's Center

The Notre Dame Florida'State
convention will be held at the
Sea Ranch Hotel, Lauderdale-by-
the-Sea this week-end, April 24,
25 and 26, with the Notre Dame
Club of Fort Lauderdale as the
host club.

Robert H. Gore, Jr., general
chairman of the convention, an-
nounced today that reservations
had been received from all parts
of Florida, as well as Georgia,
Chicago, Detroit and several
other localities.

Next Sunday morning the dele-
gates and their wives will attend
the eight o'clock Mass at Our
Lady of Assumption Church. .
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, of
Miami, will be celebrant. Assist-
ing the Bishop will be Father
Joseph McLaughlin of Miami,
Father M. J. Fogarty, pastor of
the church, and Father Edmund
Joyce, C.S.C., vice-president of
the University of Notre Dame.

Following the Mass, a Com-
munion Breakfast will Be served
at the Sea Ranch Hotel.

Many social functions have
been planned by the entertain-
ment committee under the direc-
tion of Willard F. Moss. Friday
evening a surprise party will be
held followed by a buffet supper.

F0R HOLLYWOOD
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR - APPRAISER
2126 on the Boulevard

* WA 2-4691 •
ooooo

"•— 10-Year Warranty—RHEEM ~~~

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (eiec) $45-50
30 GAL. (eiec.) $51-23

RHEEM ELECTRIC CLASS LINES
2 0 GAL. . . . . . $ 6 3 - 0 0
30 GAL $7St.eo
RHEEM GAS 10-YEAR WARRANTY

20 GAL. Glass Lined ' $€2.OO
30 GAL. Glass Liiwd $69-50
Hay Bali Plumbing & Hdwe.

4251 S. W. 8th Sh HI €-7687
Shop at the shops you set

Edvertised in THE VOICE.
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For the past FIVE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT
for use at the many Catholic Institutions

in the West Palm Beach area.

§¥JMim.k I PmiiT ie .
Hcme Office & Plant 1800-1S16 —- I Oth Ave. Haith

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Inferior sn<£ Exterior House Paints

Vsrrtishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUslice 2-6146

"Notre Dame Night" will be
observed Saturday evening with
a banquet at 6:30 p.m. A dance
will follow the banquet slid mu-
sic will be furnished by Bill
Goodes Orchestra.

The honor guests at the ban-
quet will be Father Joyce and
James E. Armstrong, executive
secretary of the Notre Dame
Alumni Association, and assist-
ant, director of the Notre Dame
Foundation. He is also the edi-
tor of "The Alumnus and Notre
Dame."

The. toast-master will be Jus-
tice Stephen C. O'Connell, a
member of the Spreme Court of
Florida, and the presiding offi-
cer will be John L. Callan, presi-
dent of the Notre Dame Club" of
Fort Lauderdale.-

Special sporting events •will
be held with prizes to be award-
ed to the winners.
. The committee in charge of

I For Tour REAL ESTATE',

I NEEDS on MIAMI BEACH j
;•—Specialising in HOMES \

LA SOROS ISLAND
— FOR SALE —

• Unfurnished 3-bedroom, 2-bath
Hcme. Call ELLA ALLEN

with

[WALTER B. WILSON
•REALTOR JE 1-1135

LAST CALL
Ctr special cffei of a discount cf
$100 is Biembtis ef the Diocese cf
MraraJ, expires May 15". 1959. Tfc*»«
w2f fee no taore ef this land at th«

ef !

5 ACRES

fcr enfy

$T& CCWB — $10 Monffthr

Ho interest— No Other Charges

AfSef Msy 15th, the price will be

?5S5 fcr S -tres. No discount.

The _re_ we are offering Is high fend
cut considered speculative as thet*
are no paved toads to it and compara-
tively uninhabited and undeveloped—
fust like ft should be, so you can buy
it al this around floor price. We be-
lieve Collier County wilt be the center
ot the next big Florida boom, which
Ehcufd cerr.e by the time your land i i
p_id fcr. .¥__ can sub-divide 5 seres
into 16 farce 75x135' building lots at
a tend cost to you of only $31 per lot.
It you cannot come to see us, send in
this coupon a tonce-and reserve your
5 acre? at this special price. Accord-
ing ta State Maps Collier Co. B not m
the Everglades.
See cur colored- motion pictures of
this area sod other Collier scenes;
however, r£ yeti cannot come to see
us, m_H the coupon below.

WEBB REALTY PL 1-8636
639 N. W. 102 ni St.
Miami 50, Fla. Depf. D
iticlcsdd &$1G, ms my reservation ̂ c-
pesif on « CojIleF County 5-Aerc
Tract. I f not completely tatisfisd
cfter recchrifiSF- c«ntract and compEtt*
details* my taxeney wit! h* promptly

Nsme

ActdrtM

City-. S t a t e -

H. McGeary
BUILDER— DEVELOPER

8340 N. E. 2n<} Ave.
Miami 38, Florida

You call the sheis..

FLORID! AN P M O T O .:.v.-• /£:•_.;
INGRAVINGINC

¥;o>o'II find rho! Ftoridlcm's '•'•

bring more ?han fech'rsical
excellence and i n o w - h o w t o .

'•;: NEwton 4-2693

FLDRIDiAN PHOTO ENGRAVING. iNC. • 71GN.?*¥. 25th.ST.,"'MIAMt"

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, Miami Shores,. Fla.-'_
N. E. Second Avenue at 95th Street

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, North Miami, Fte.
R E. Tenth Avenue at 125th Street

PEOPLES BANK, North Miami Beach, Fla.'

N. E. 162nd Street at West Dixie Highway

LEONARD A. USiNA, President or Chairman of the Board

COMBiNED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION

M tt March 3 1 , 1959

ASSETS

U. S. Government Insured or Guaranteed FHA end VA loans
Other Loans ond Discounts '
Bonking Houses (Stores anct Parking ids)

- Furniture and Fixtures :
Accrued Income and Other Assets
Overdrafts .

_$ 2,608^74.48
_ 1_,0«<S,407.33

868,0*5.24
_ 538.o5f.09

267;SGo.41
35.72

U. S. Government Securities ______
Federal Corporation Bonds
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
Stote, County ond Municipal Bonds
New York Stock Exchange Bonds __
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS

_$13.6-8,205.73
_ . 150,471.50

82,550X0
_ 3,-82,7-7.18 - ":•

2HU53.71
_ 11,694,932.78 2?,574,5S-.O8

Tctci Assets

Copifa) Stock
Surplus _____

_$48,R54,232._5

LIABILITIES

7S0.40&QO 2755,400.00
Undivided ProfH* .
Contingency 8-servs .
Reserve for T-axas, Inferesf, «tcv __________

Interest <mc! !n_cm« C-l!_et-x?, not . -met ! .

DEPOSITS

, ; 35<bjmA4
40S_SH>.84

• 45^438^77.03

Tcial .'labilities

Members of fri« Fe<-erai Reserve System cmd federal Deposit insoicr.ee Ccrpeccrtloo



Castro Denies Communist Tie,
Sees No Injustice in Execytions

The Voice, Miami, Fla.
Friuay, April 24, 1959

Cuban Premier Fidel Castt'o
denied repeatedly d u r i n g his
visit to the U.S. that he and his
supporters are camaumists.

He rejected the Bed lab?! at
r a meeting with, the Senaca For-
eign Relations Committee, in a
speech to the American Society
of Newspaper Editors, aad "dur-
ing an intervieisr carried on na-
tionwide radio and television
and an address to the National
Press Glub.

"I know you are worried if wa
ars communists;" the bearded
Premier told newsmen attending
the editor's coaventiaH. "1 imvs
said very clearly—we are not
communists."
No Communists

ex-refcel leader aasared
the editors that eommmmisbs
are not the principal support-
ers »£ the TCToIutioit which
toppled the regime »f fonaer
Cuban d i c t a t o r Fulgeacio
Batista.
" He said his 26th of July Move-
ment-drew support from all ssc-
tors of the Cuban people—"all
the classes, an the people." Na
single group, he said, "had a
decisive part" in the rebellion.
However, he did not deny that

communists were among the
anti-Batista forces. .. -

Earlier, Dr. Castro told on in-
formal meeting' of the. Foreign
Relations Committee substan-
tially the same thing. Asked
what connection, if any, he had
•with communism, he replied:
'\None."

He repeated this assertion
in aa interview on ths Na-
tional Broadcasting Company
radio and television program
"Meet the Press." As proof of
his opposition to communism
he cited his sapport of "free
press to everybody, free ideas,
free religious belief." How-
ever, he said he preferred to
call the philosophy of Ms re-
volutionary movement "hu-
manism" rather than "demo-
cracy," since the word "demo-
cracy" nas not always been
applied to truly demoeratie
movements.
In his speech at the National

Press Club the Cuban Premier
declared that "we axe against
communism and all dictatorships
of all kinds." He was replying
to a query as to what he thinks
of Niiata Khrushchev.

Dr. Castro ""returned several

Missionary From Tibet Thinks
Anti-Red Revolt Will Succeed

Taipei, Formosa (NC)
Present resistance to'the Chi-

nese communists in Tifet ulti-
mately can be successful, it was
said here by a priest v?Iio former-
ly served as a jnissksner on tha"
Tibetan border.

"If the will to resist holds firm
~ —and in that the Dalai lama
can have a decisive influence—
and a certain amount of arms
and assistance reach the "insur-
gents/ victory is assured," Fa-
ther Alphonse Savioz said.

Father Savioz is a msmbsr of
the Swiss Canon of St. Barnard
•who staffed mission posts along
the Yunnan-Tibet-Nottli Burma
frontier from 1832 to 1952, W'LISR
they were forced out by tha'
communists.

Was Among Tibetans
Father Savioz was among tb.a

Tibetans from January, 1941, ta
January of 1952, when lie was
driven out by the Beds.

SpeaMng of the present up-
rising, the, bearded ndssioner
said "the actual and general re-
volt has been under preparation
for a long time, and was pre-
eeeded by local uprisings which
could be said never to havs
ceased since the eommunisc oc-
cupation.
. "It will be excessively difficult;

for the communists to stibdua
this general u p r i s i n g , even
though they pour t roops -and
arms into Tibet. This is especial-
ly true since the Dalai Lama has
put himself at the head of ths
movement, and can operate in
security from India or elsewhere^

"The Reds can.hold the cen-
ters—again that would requirs
quantities of airplanes—but they
will not manage to suppress ths
freedom fighters in their inac-
cessible mountains and valleys,
unless the Dalai Lama himself
intervenes. It "Will not bs possible
to have massive repression her*
as in Hungary."

Conversions Slow

There never have been Cath-
olic missioners resident in Tibet
proper in recent times. However,
besides the Canons of St. Bez-nard
stationed in the geographical
Tibet and working among Ti-
betans, there were French Pari3
Foreign Missioners at Kangting
in Sikang province.

Mission worfe among Tibetans
was always difficult and con-
verts few. The strong Buddhist
faith which now sparks the anti-
communist uprising also proved
an obstacle to conversion.
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times to the subject of the trials
and executions which have fol-
lowed the overthrow of the Ba-
tista regime.. He declared . that
only "war criminals" have been
tried and that many "officials of
the former government "are to-
day "walking the streets of
Havana."

He compared the trials to
the trials of nazi war crimi-
nals after World War H. It is
hard for people in the United
States to understand what
conditions were like under Ba-
tista, he added, because "you
don't know what tyranny is."

The trials have been neces-
sary to prevent anarchy and a
wave of revenge killings, he said,
and to restore a national sense
of justice to Cuba.

He declared that- "if justice
had been a p p l i e d before in
Cuba" the a l l e g e d atrocities
under" Batista would not hav«
taken place. The trials are a
way of insuring that "never
again in Cuba can such things
happen," he said.

- Cuba hopes to solve its
economic problems by a com-
bination of industrialization
and agrarian reforms, he said.
But to build industry, it will
need dollar reserves with which
to buy heavy machinery from
this country, he added.

Man of Freedom

"I am a man of freedom," ha
told the newspaper editors. "Our
system of government is a sys-
tem of public opinion . . . I havs
8 strong faith in public opinion
and free press."

Dr. Castro said that if the peo-
ple of the United states want
to help his country, one of ths
best ways of doing so is to visit
Ms country as. tourists. "If all
the Americans who want to go to
Cuba, go to Cuba and spend
$100," he said, "that is a way
to help Cuba."
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THE GENERAL DUAL 90
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Revolutionary tread design of the Dual 90 give* yon dual stopping power, easier steering and bet-
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Pray For Vocations, Bishop Tells Young People
Offers Mass
In Cathedral

Keligious vocations are as
necessary to mankind as
our daily bread, but "while
Christ taught us to pray for
bread, He commanded us
to pray for vocations. While a
religious vocation..is a very spe-
cial favor from God, it is not
always easy to know His will, but
if God is asked for; this or any
other grace that is good, it trill
fee granted. - ; ; ..••".., -

That was the message of
Bishop Coieman P. Carroll, of
Miami, In his sermon st the
Vocation Sunday Mass In.: St.
Mary's Cathedral last Sunday.

Bishop Carroll told the huge
throng of young people and tiieir
parents that any sacrifices re-
quired in accepting an invitation
from God are more than compen-
sated by the great peace and
happiness in a life dedicated to
His service.

The Bishop took for his text
the words from Luke X, 2: "The
harvest is great; but the laborers
are few. Pray the Lord of the
harvest that He send laborers for
His harvest." He continued:

"These words were spoken
by Our Blessed Lord when He
appointed the 70 disciples -
whom He sent out before Him.,
two and two into all the cities
and villages He Himself was to
visit. They represent not a
counsel, but a command. 'You
must ask • the Lord to whom
the harvest belongs to send
laborers out for the harvest-
ing.'

, "It is to carry out that com-
mand formally and publicly that
I have asked all to come here to-
day and». to join with me in

- offering the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass to beg God for religious
•vocations.
•Vocations Are Vital

"It is through vocations to the
priesthood, to the r e l i g i o u s
brotherhood and the sisterhood
that in 4he plan of God, the
•work of men's redemption is con-
tinued on earth.

"It is through vocations that
the graces of the Mass and the
Sacraments come to men, that
they normally receive the ines-
timable blessings of His teach-
ings and experience the touch oi
His mercy and the embrace of
His love.

"In that sense, then, reli-
£lous vocations are as neces-
sary to mankind as our daily
bread. And as Christ taught
as to pray for the one, so He
commanded us to pray for the
other. It is as though He
wanted to emphasize their im-
portance, to prevent us from
taking them for granted, to
make us realize how miserable
•we should be without them
end to show our appreciation
«f His bounty, by at least lift-
ing our hands to beseech it.
"'This Pontifical Mass today Is

* reminder then of our obliga-
tion to ask God often to inspire
many young men and women to
dedicate themselves to His serv-
fce so that His Kingdom may

< •

< •

Intensely interested in the ceremonies of Vocation Sunday were more than 1000 acolytes.

spread on earth, and to thank
Kim for the blessings : that we
ourselves enjoy because to us He
had sent zealous and generous
laborers to teach and to minister
t o U S . ' ' . . -, • ;

Pray for Enlightenment
"But surely njany8of you will

also be inspired by this occasion
to pray that He will enlighten
you to know whether it is His
will that you become one of
those whom He has chosen and
called to serve Him as £ priest
or ES a religious brother or
sister. .

"All of us who Love Him
pray often that His will be
done, that we may do always

.what He wants us to do with
the gifts and the talents He
has given us. We know that
Nothing in the world is even
remotely as important as that.
We know that that is the one
and only thing that is neces-
sary for us.

"So in His blessed Presence to-
day we pray especially that He
will help those of us whom He
invites to serve Him. We pray
that He will invite more not only
to serve Him in far-off places,
but right here at home—in Mi-
ami where they are needed so
urgently to cany on His work in
our parishes, our schools, our
schools, our hospitals, our insti-
tutions Of charity and of mercy.

Fray for Priesthood
"We will pray especially, too,

for those in the priesthood and
religious life who are impeded
from doing His work—for those
who are ill or suffering or im-
prisoned or living in unfriendly
and hostile circumstances.

"When we think of this high,
this sublime subject, we should
bear in mind that like every-
thing else that is good in life, a
state in life is a grace, » favor
of God. God's graces or favors,
es you know, are given us freely
because He wants us to have
ihem, because He loves us. They
ere given us according to His

Religious communities which serve In the diocese and students
of diocesan high schools were among the crowd which attended
Splemn Pontifical !UIass marking- Vocation Sunday at the
Cathedral.

pleasure and in the measure HI
which He pleases, to each what
is needed, but to some in greater
abundance than others. We re-
call in this connection the para-
fcle of the men to whom the Mas-
ter had given talents, to one,
five; to another, two, to another,
one. (Matt. XXV, 15.)
A Very Special Favor

"Now clearly an invitation of
God to the priesthood or to the
religious life, a personal call to
worii more completely, more un-
selfishly, more closely with Him
is a very special favor.

"Ever since He said ta the
rich young man If thou wilt
be perfect, go sell what thoo

' hast 'and come, (follow me*
(Matt, XIX, 11), He has been
extending that warm, personal
Invitation to thousands of
young men and women. In
other words, He has been ffiv-

jng them what we commonly
call vocations. So, we should
bear in mind that it is not me
who choose but He, for He said
to His Apostles *You have not
chosen Me, but I have chosen
you.' (John XY, 16.)

"Nevertheless, we are not un-
der compulsion to accept His in-
vitation. We are free to accept
or to decline.

To Know His Will
"It is for that reason that we

should think seriously and pray
earnestly and frequently that we
may know His will and ask Him
for the strength arid the cour-
ege, once we toiow it, to follow
it generously.

'•Sometimes s, vocation >s
made known very forcefully
and dramatically, as It was in
the case of St. Paul, who was
thrown from his horse, strick-

en blind and addressed direct-
Jy by God Himself.
"But that is perhaps the ex-

ception. More usually, God's will
in this respeet, comes to be known,
in more ordinary ways. We must
expect it to become plain as a
result of- reflection, of consulta-
tion with our priests and parents,
end of prayer for enlightenment.

•Thy -Will Be Bone*-
"It is., of course, supx*emely im-

portant that we know what He
v.ould have as do with our lives.
What more could ire mean when
every day we pray—and often
every 3sy—Thy will be done'?
Do we not, all of us, want to be
like Him who said 'My will is to
do the will of Him that sent Me,'
snd do ourselves nothing less
IJISH the will of Him who made

"Sometimes it is not easy for
its to know His will, or knowing-
it to do it. He has assured as,
however, that if we ask this or
any other grace thatsis for our
good, it will unfailingly and
ivithout doubt be given to us.
"We have confidence, based on

His own assurance*, that '.if we
"out zsk Him) He will help us
resolve our doubts, that He will
give us the courage we need to
make a right decision, no matter
hovi hard it may seem, and that
Ke win give us the strength to
carry out our purpose faithfully
end in s way that is pleasing to
Him.

Burden light, Yoke Sweet
"At first glance it may appear

to some of us that the sacrifice
we are called upon to make to>~
accept such a wonderful invitat-
t-ion is very great. Let us not
forget, however, that He Himself
has told us that His burden is
light and His yoke 's sweet.

"There is greai peace and
great happiness in a life of
dedicated service to God and
to others. Indeed, the greater
the dedication, the greater the

(Continued on Page 9)

Scrrs Club Members who presided % guard of honor a.t Vocation
Included Denis V. R^nnarf, Edward ?IcBa!e, John H. HcGeary. Jr.. Earl
Bsniei U. Sullivan, Maurice -Ferre^xnd -MicbS î'-Assatanfe.-

Mass Serrsns present for Altar Boy awards ineluULL, iui^tl MtCuighan, Dr. Efiward
R. Annis, Jobra J. Ward, Hichard Flynn, Sicbard B. Roberts, Frank J&efele,
Charles M. EransfJtld an<I Dr. Robert Boucck.



Altar Boys Receive
Recognition Medals

Scrta Mass Servei tnegiis. "with yellow and white ribbon
attached, were received by two a£far bojs from each parish of
the diocese during foi-maf ceremonies on Sunday, April 13 ai:
St. Mary's Cathedtal

••: •;"' Miami

More than 100 boys f com
parislies throughout tlie di-
ocese received medals and
certificates in recognition
of tiieir faithful assistance

• at Mass during ceremonies
at the Cathedral on San-

. day, April 19.
The following sewers "received

m e d a l s and certificates frohi
Bishop Goleman. P. Carroll:" :

St. Agnes, Key Biscayns, .-Mi-
ami: Michael Nihill, Russell J.
Fertitta.

St. Anastasia, Ft. Pierce: Roger
_ Childers, .Denton Peabody.

: St. Ann's, Naples: Sasrcel Cor-
. win, Gordon Belavek. r

; St, Ann's, West PalmJBeach:
Joel Sasser, John Canavan.

St.'Anihiuxy's, Ft. Eauderdale:
Paul £>uggan, David Buckley;

St. Brendan's, Miami: Thomas
" J. Cailalian, James M. Eckhart.

St. Clement's, Ft. Laudei-dale:
Gerald MeCuUey, B.-ona\d X>aehe-
let.

St. Francis of Assfei. Riviera
. Beach: Christopher Kelly, Ste-

ven Carta.
St. Francis Xavier, Ft. Myers:

Ronald Nester, Michael Pet tit.
AscensiGH, Ft. Myers Beach;

John O'Neill, Michael Osborn.
B l e s s e d T r i n i t y , Miami

Springs: David Smith, Lawrence
Edwards.

C o r p u s C b r i s t i , Miami :
George Gilmoi-e, HUmar Moniii-
ger.

Epiphany, South Miami-. Raa-
ert Eversmann, Stephen Cliftord.

Gesu, Miami: William Mayer,
Stephen Diamond.

St.* Mary of Missions. Miami:
.Leslie Roach, Carroll Williams.

Holy Name, West- P a l m
Beacli: Francis Hurley, Thomas
Trama.

Our Lady Queen of the Most
Holy Rosary, Perrine: G.et a r d
Morris, Paul People.

Immaculate Conception. Hia-
lealr. .Michael Murname, J o h n
Cerriuio.

tittle Ftower, Coral Gables:
k Robert Boucek, William St-ra-

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs,
Ft. Lauderdale: Stephen J. Erb,
James E. Standley.
. Mission, West Dania: MjrhaeV
MeGonigle, Robert Clark.

.Resurrection, Dania: Js.ir.es
Malloy, John Wood.

St: Mark's. Boyriton Beach:
Stephen Province, R a y m o n d
Burger.

St. Margaret's,-Chewistoa :
Roger Koloubefe, Joseph Heaped

Holy Family, North Miami:
John Hartaess, Webster .Foster.

St. Joseph's, Stuart: Cmrte
Porter, Jr., John St. Qrtge Sing. •

Mission, Jupiter: THsmmx 3.
Ryan, John 'Munson. -

St. Caristopher, Hob* S»uu&: .
Leo Halm.

St. Augustine, Miami; -JMosej
SteKziignt,; Jr., Cariieliiw James.

Holy Redeemer, Miami: An- •'
thony Gray, Paul Wyeh».

St Pauls, Ateadu Anthony
Engel, James Hall.

Our Lady of Guadalupe: Im-
mok&lee: R a l p h Wilkesman,
John Brown.

LaBeUe Mission, Ft. Myers:
Arthur Brands, Judson Francis.

St. Helen's, Vero Beach: Paul
Baible, Robert Tuerk.

St. James, North Miami: Vic-
tor CappiJSo, Richard Balicki.

St. John the Apostle, Hialeah:
Gerald Fowler, Francis Kennedy^

St. J u l i a n a ' s , West* Palm
Beach: H o i f a t d E; McCord,
Christopher D. "Wright,

St. Lawrence, North jl-fl a m i
Beach: B r u c e Hig^rins, John
Bojnansky.

St. Mary Cathedral, Miami:
John .Steverding, James Powers.

St. Mary Magdalen, M i a m i
.Beach: James Warden, Michael
Mora. — ' '

St. Mary Star of Sea, Key
West: Sichard Rodriguez, Jolm.
Banallo.

St. Mel's, Opa Locka: Harvey
Brion, Dennis Brodeur.

St. Michael the Archangel, Mi-
ami: T. O. Schweider, Gerard
Larfcin. ' -

SS. Peter and Paul, Miami:
Larry Rohan, Robert Koziol.

St. Patrick's, Miami Beach:
William Adler, Richard DiMare.

St. Rose of Lima, M i a m i
Shores: William O'Connell, Mi-

-chae] Cessario.
St. Sebastian, Ft. Lauderd&le

Beach: James Coda, R i c h a r d
Keogh.

St. S t r p hen Photomartyr,
West Hollywood: Mark Blum,
Edward Clark.

St. Vincent Ferrer, D e l r a y
Beach: R o b e r t h. Levveault,
Clml-Jes Hill.

San Pablo, Marathon: Timo-
thy Aldocosta, Chester Sadowskl.

San Pedro. Plantation. Key.
Francis M e r i c o l a , Allen W.
James.

V i s i t a t i o n , Nortlf Miami :
David P. Wilson, Richard J. Kel-
ler.

Our X a d j of Assumpiion.
Pompauo Beach: ThoniSs Mikes,
Raymond Mikes.

St. M a t t h e w , Hallandale:
Timothy Blazey, Robert Pole.

Mission, South Ft. Lauderd_a}e:
David W i l k e r s o n , James A.
Schroeder.

Sacred He&Tt, Homestead:
Antiimi>- Pel\iso, James Magurrs.

Sacred Heart, Lake-Worth: :
Arthur T. Rack, Patrick <3.
Whitman.
. Sacred Heart, Puiita Gorda:

William Ciora, James Jacobs.
Spanish Mission, "West Palm

Beach: Zenoa Irsreheta, Mari-
ano -Brevster.

Spanish Mission, P a m p a n o
Beach: Jaime MaiTerd,,J.Vilson
Mercado.

Central Catholic Higii School,
Ft. LauQerdaie: 'WiUiain WriglrS,
Anthony Gambino.

Christopher Columbus H i g h
SchooJ, Miami: Dennis Oineen,
Dennis Sullivan.

St. Joseph J, M i a m i Beach;
Rene Torrado, Keres Keliey,

St. Catherine's, Sebrins; Staa-

Membeis of the National Council ot Catholic
Nurses were in attendance at the Solemn Ponti-
fical JIass sung by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

at ihe Cathedval last Sunday in observance
or Vocation Sunday.

Pray for Vocation Bishop Requests
iCojihmied from Page S)

rewards. We do not ontdo God
in generosity. TVe cannot, in
fact, be as generous. What we
give up is trivial in comparison
"with -what He gives us. Alt of
us, ot course, want to be happy.
But we should know and re-
member that real and complete
happiness, J5ke real peace, is
something the world cannot
give.
"The desire for happiness is

deeply ingrained in all of us. It
is as natural as our desire for
good. It is never fully satisfied
•while we- are on earth. It is
something we will be striving for
as long as we live.

"Money and pleasure and
IUH, even honor and lame and
worldly success, cannot satisfy .
our ceaseless striving: for it.
But the fullest measure we can
have comes.Stom eioseness io
God, from service of Him an3~
.ot oar fellow creatures, for
love of Him. And the closer
w t a e to Him, the greater our
love for Him and for others in
His name, the nearer -we eonie
to fulfilling our desire for hap-
piness.
"Perhaps you have noticed

that priests and brothers and
sisters, although they have little
or nothing of the goods of this
•world, are generally very happy
people. Well, that is the reason.
That is why Saints are cheerful,
joyful, happy people. Only their
inability to do more for God, or
the thought of people displeas-
ing- Him ever makes them sad.
Familiar "Words

"All of you who read the mis- .
sal, and, of course, all ol our
altar boys, are familiar with the
words of the Psalm iXLH) 'In-
tfoibo ad ait-are Dei' ('shall ga
up to the altar of God, the giver
oi youth and happiness.' <Knox
translation. >

"We thirst lor happiness.
Christ thirsted for souls. It is
in -working for souls that vre
shall be filled with happiness.
(Magnificat.)

*"If we weald not only be
perfect but have peace and
happiness, we can find if more
'fully, more easily, more last-
insiy m the dedication ol «ur
Jives entirely to lollowinz His
will, His invitation.
"Now I ask that, having medi-

tated upon these thoughts, you
join me devoutly and earnestly
in the petitions that they sug-
gest.

<Here everyone in thfr church
inelt and repeated alter ths
Bishop the following prayer:'1

"O GoS, Thou the Shepherd
an* Teacher of all tiit faith-
ful, Who has said to Thine
Apostles and ta us 'The harvest
is great indeed, but the labor-
ers are tew; wherefore, pray
the lord of the harvest that
He send laborers for the har-
vesting." Look upon m gath-
ered together hutnblj and
earnestly to beseech The* that

ley Wallace, Richard Baker.
A r c h b i s h o p Curley High,

School, Miami: John Clifford,
Frank Jacob.

St. Joan of Arc. Boca Raton; -
i'ost, Paul Rockette.

Thou may call many from
among us to the priesthood
and the religious life, so that
Thy kingdom may the -more
speediJy come, and Thy will be
more fuHy done on this earth
as It is in Heaven.
"Awaken in Catholic families a

deeper appreciation of a life ded-
icated to religion. Give Catholic
parents the grace to prepare
their children and to direct their
steps aJpng the path that- leads
to it, if that is Thy will.

"Inspire the hearts of our
young people with intense love
of Thee, and keep them pure
and good. Stir up among many
the desire to serve Thee wholly
and to be associated with Thee
unreservedly in Thy vineyard.
"Let all, O Lord, whom Thou

hast called from all eternity to
such high estate, readily and
willingly hear Thy voie'e and fol-
low it with an "their hearts, ^roia
perils of this world guard and
protect them.

"Give them the spirit of
wisdom and of understanding,
the spirit ot counsel and of
fortitude; the spirit of knowl-
edge and of piety.

"Lead them kindly and gent-
ly in the ways of virtue so thai
they, Thy chosen ones, may
by word and example show
Thee to others and lead thena
to eternal happiness with The*
Who livest and reignest for-
ever and ever. Amen."

Youth Answers
(Continued jroni Page 1)

mercy and the -embrace of Hvs
love."

At its conclusion, the mi**
than 1.000 you:.g men and wom-

knelt with aeir FIshop and
prayed aSouc/ for art increase ot
"vocations.

The awards were sponsored by
the newly-organized Serra Club.
Members of Serra provided s
guard ot honor.

Also present at the Mass wera
uniformed members of the Miami
' luucil of Catholic Nurses, ths

color guard of the Fourth De-
gree, Knights of Columbus; rep-
resentatives of the St. Vincent
Ce Paul Society and other dioc-
esan organizations, and parents
of tile boys and girls..

ALL THUS
There's Only
One Conclusion

Plmnmer services inelmle tlie
use of a modern, completely
equipped, c e n t r a l l y located
establishment, the services, o£
an e x p e r i e n c e d , competent
staff, the personal attention of
the Plummer family, and the
availability of top-quality, mo-
derately p r i c e d merchandise.
There is no finer funeral ser-
vice more moderately priced
thau Plnmmer service.

PLUMMER

Jos/'JtPtummer

134? WEST FiAGLE* STREET
MIAMI 3 5 , FLORIDA
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VOICE WEEK
Bishop Carroll's letter on
Page 24 requests you to
subscribe this week to
The Voice, your diocesan
paper.

Use the coupon below or
the envelope your parish
can provide. Send your
check (made out to The
Voice) or other payment
to your parish church this
week. Your promptness
will make the work of
your pastor and his help-
ers, the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women, so
much easier.

rour subscription/Bishop Carroll saysf "will show

your willingness to work with me and with my •
priests in the tremendous task confronting us.n

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
1

THE VOICE — ®!S« f€*/s subscription — $5-00

Hsme

Address-

City Zone

parish

Urge your friends

and neigliBors to

subscriife this

-. -.week... /,r:VV:

L ______
checks payable to THE VOICE)

N



"Deign, O Lord, to consecrate and sanctify these
hands . . . that whatsoever they shall bless m327 be
blessed, and whatsoever they shall consecrate be eon-e-
crated and sanctified, in the name of Our Lord, Jesus
Christ."

These words are taken from the rite of ordination
during which a candidate becomes a priest of the New
Testament, a servant.of Christ.

Holy Oil, used extensively in the liturgical fuctior.3
of the Old Testament, is used to anoint the hands of
the ordinand, symbolizing his dedication to the seme3
of God and the bestowal of grace. -

Although the time that priests were first ordained in
the Church of the New Testament cannot be established
with certainty, it is probable that when St. Paul wrote
to Timothy: "Lay not thy hands lightly on any man"
(1 Tim. 5,22) he had in mind the ordination of priests.

During Baptism, the firsi of all sacraments, the priest pours
baptismal -wafer on the head of the child three times in tag
form of a cross while saying, "I baptize thee in the name of
the Father, and of the San. and of the Holy Ghost."

Sins committed after baptism are forgiven in the sacrament o£
Penance. "I absolve thee from thy sins in the name of tha
Father, and of the Son, ana of the Holy Ghost," are the words
of absolution pronounced by the priest.

Ministers of the saeramea:*»f Matrimony arc the contracting
parties. Kings, a symbol of faithfulness, are blessed toy iiaar prlesfc
who witnesses the naioa and sanctifies it with the rites of iba
Church.

Through the Sacrament of Holy Orders, the candidate becomes
'"A priest forever according to the order of Melchisedech," and
receives the power to bless, ta offer the Hol> Sacrifice of tlis
Mass and to forgive sins.

The hand of a bishop anoints
the forehead during the Sacia-
mem of Confirmation as a le-
xninder that the person shoul-il
Ifiorj" in the name of Christian,

During the Consecration the Host is held be-
tween the thumbs and index finders by the
priest who says "This is My Body". "The
sacrifice that is offered on the altar," says the

Council of Trent, "is the same sacrifice that
was offered on Calvary': it is the same priest,
the same Victim."

As Christ said to His diseipies, "Take and dri>3S».
ye all of this, for this is the Chalice of My
Blood", the priest elevates the chalice so that

m

the faithful mav adoie the Blood of Christ,
Who is wholly present under each of the conse-
crated 'species.

We need them in life's, early radining. we need them again at
its dose;

We feel their warm clasp of true friendship, we seek them when
t.istins life's woes.

When we come to tliis woi'id we are sinful, the greatest as v.e>i
as the least:

And what makes us pure as the asisels is the beautiful hassd*
of the priest.

At the Altar each day we behold them, and the hands of a kin?
on his throne

Are not equal to them IK their greiiness, their dignity stands
all alone.

And when we are- tempted and wander to pathways at sia aul
of stain.

'Xis the hanj of a priest i-l-ai absolves u=—nai once, i»til ngsin
ane! ajain,

God bless them and keep them all holv. iav tint Host which their
fingers caress.

What can a poor sura?? da better than-i-j ass Him, Vt'ha ch
Thee to bless?

When death on oar eyelids fa falling, may oar csura&a
strength be inereasei

By seeiag raised »*er us ia blesslas iha beastiful hands of a
priest.

administering' the Sacra-
ment oJ Extreme Uuc-tioa, th»
pries'i prays for the spiritual
ani physical health of the ttt-



Toting machines borrowed from Bade Couniy
were used by students ai Barry College for the
election of a student body president, sodality
prefect and campus queen. Susan Frey of Fort

Lauderdale looks on as Virginia Lautz of Wood-
Ridge, N. J., prepares to cast her ballot for one
of the 11 presidential candidates.

Stay Alert" to Political Lire,
Vote Wisely; Women Tola

Miami Shores
A woman's interest in

politics shouldn't die sim-
ply because she's fully in-
volved in home lite, nor should
She think her single letter to En
officeholder is completely inef-
fective.

This was. part of the advice
given: to seniors of Barry College
cm Monday by faculty member
Adelita: -L. 'Quejack), of the-de-
partment -of • political science and
ccnomics. ;

Speaking on "The Role of
Catholic Women in the Politics
ef OurNaUdfr Today," Miss Que-
jado urged busy mothers at least
to think politically and to exer-
cise their" right to vote.

Malty "tears of Campaigning
She told the audience that

woman's right1 to vote "took
Eosny years of lighting, cam-
paigning, even lobbying to get it
psssed. If we do not use it, i c
have wasted the efforts of many
Who preceded us."

Asking for an intelligent use
t»f tiie voting' right, she said
w«nien "must take time to read
the newspaper. and learn the
ifiews s.nd aspirations of the.,
candidates."
Busy mothers can influence

legislation and political thinking
fcy writing letters to officehold-
ers. Miss Quejado said.

neighbors and get their interest-
aroused in the same issue? Con-
vince them:id sit'down and writ*
a similar letter."

Married wom&i, she said, if
they combine their efforts and
take time to be better informed,
can be the strongest force on the
TJ, S. political scene.

False Predictions

Reviewing the history of the
feminine voter, the speaker said
that '"most of the predictions
made 40 years ago concerning
woman suffrage have turned out
to be false."

According; to Miss Qaejade,
political forecasters then said

that women would favor can-
didates of their own sex and
that the woman's vote •would
be inflneneed and coerced by
her husband or family.
She said others •who assailed

the "petticoat provision" which,
would e n f r a n c h i s e women,
claimed that ladies "would vote
most likely for the man who re-
sembled Valentino."

-AVAILABLE FOR RENT>
May 1st it> Sept. 1st

> Charming- 3 Bedroom, £ Baih for-
t nished home—4 minute* l<? St. Tfcer-
> esa ' i ChuxcK in Coral Gables.

Phone HI 4-7052

CARL F. SLADE, JF.D.

Yeur Home Town funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
S00 'PALM AVE. % HIALEAH # TU S-3433

Tomato S
Zips Spice

oup ..

Cal^e

1 *) Ifee ¥eke, Sliami, Fia.
Frfday, April 24, 1959

If you associate soup with s,
light luncheon or a seven-course
meal, you'll be curious as well as
interested to try this unusual
cake recipe which features soup
as a main ingredient.

Tomato Iboup Spice Calte
Cream 1 evip of sugar with.

Z tablespoons butter. Mix to-
gether IVj.cups flour and 1
teaspoon each of baking soda,
cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg.
Sift-three times. Flour 1 cup
seeded raisins and add with Vi
cup uatmeats, 1 can condensed
tomato soup and dry ingredi-
ents to the creamed butter and
sugar. Four into loaf pan and
Bake SO minutes in moderate
oven. Cover with cheese icing
made by combining and b(LS.t-
ing, TmtiLJight and creamy, 2
package eream cheese, Vi of 1
egg white, lV'z cups powdered
sugar and Va teaspoon vanilla.

Jellied Spring Salad.
Soften 1 envelope (1 table-

spoon) unflavored gelatine in
3. s eus cold water; add 1 cup
hot water. Add 2 tablespoons
sugar, y» teaspoon salt and 14
cup lemon or lime juice and

stir until dissolved. ChiJl until
syrupy and fold in 1 enp diced

r, 1 cup sliced radishes
, seallions. Poar in-

to mold which has been rinsed
in ice water and chill until
firm. Before serving: aaiBold
tin watercress and garnish with

oi salad

The solution to the problem of
life is life Stself. life is not at-
tained by reasoning and analy-
sis, bat first of all by living. For
Tintil we Iiave begun to live, oar
prudence has no material to
work on. And until we have be-
gun t» fail we have no T?ay of
working oaf our success.

—Thomas Merton.

Floridu Investments
tvith INTEGRITY . .

Perrine
Associates, Inc.

.1G427 South Dixie Htway
Kendall 56, Florida

MO 1-3611 Chas. F. Hiekey
Mgr.

4181 S.W, 8lh ST.

Political Interest
"If you feel that your letter

•will be the only one received en
the matter, and you strongly be-
lieve your point," she said, "then
•why jaot call your; friends and

*Voice* Assistant Editor
In Miami Springs Talk

Miami Spring
"Criticism and Praises ffif the

jBmerican Press" will be dis-
cussed by Mr. Charles Shreiner
ftssistant editor of THE VOICE,
during the Communion Break-
fast of the Young' Peoples Asso-
ciation of Blessed Trinity parish.

The breakfast\will be served .
^mediately .foUtrertng the 10:3G
m.m. Mass in Blessed - Trinity.
Chiireh. -;

Single persons betrveen the
Sges ot 18 mnd 35 are invited to
Attend.

estward
xpansion

§i¥iy*i»ifg$

EXECUTIVE OFFICES? OKEECaSOBEE ROAD
WEST PALM BEACH — TEmpIe 34S33



DCGW" • to Hear Omcer Explain Goals
•JMigg JMealey

Sets , Address

Tht Veree, JSisami, Fla.
Friday, Ajari! 24, IS5S

Fort Lauderdale
"National Explains" How

and Why," will be discussed
by Miss Margaret Mealey of
•Washington, D. C, during
sessions of the first annual
convention of the Miami DCCW,
May-3-S, at- the Gait Ocean Mile
Hotel.

Executive secretary of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wora-

. en, Miss MeaJey, assisted in the
organization of the Miami Coun-
cil in November, 1958.

Father " David J. Heffemail,
pastor, St. Joan of Arc parish,
Boca Baton, and council spirit-
ual moderator, •will give the key-
note address, "Women, Parishes
end DCCW," at the opening
business meeting, Monday at
10:30 a. m. at the hotels

Panels Slated
A program of speakers on

••'Spiritual Development" -will fol-
low in the afternoon with Fattier
James J. Walsh, diocesan direc-
tor of retreats, as honorary chair-
man. Mrs. Hans F. Due, presi-
dent. South Dade Deanery, will
preside. Members will hear Mrs.
William C. Gorman of South
Miami, diocesan chairman of
Spiritual Development, speak on
the "Influence of Women on the
Brotnotion of Vocations,".

Mrs. Julian J. Eberle of
Coral Gables, Home and School
Associations diocesan chair-
man, will address /the council
en "How the Home and School
Can Cooperate Toward Spirit-
ual Development," and Mrs.
Harold Miller of Miami, dioc-
esan chairman of Family and
Parent Education, will outline
l i e subject "learning to Know
God in the Fimaly Circle."
Father Bryan O. Walsh, pas-

tor, Sacred Heart parishy"Home-
stead, and Diocesan Director of
Catholic Charities, will be the
honorary chairman during *
panel discussion featuring Mrs.
James Bawlings of Miami Beach,
diocesan, chairman of Catholic
Charities, who will speak on
"Catholic Charities in Our Dio-
eese" and Mrs. Harry P. Cullen
of South Miami, whose topic will
be "The Parish and Catholic
Charities." Mrs. J. Winston to-
derson of North Miami, diocesan
treasurer, will preside.

-Way of Supervised ?lay
"Camp Matecumbe —Catholic

"Way of Supervised Play and
lieaming," will be explained by
Father Claude Brubaker, prin-
cipal of Christopher Columbus
High School In Miami and campa
director.

Sirs. Joseph Mankowich of
Fompauo, diocesan chairman
«f civic participation, will tell
tiie role af t i e "Catholic
Woman In Civic Life."

First constitution and by-
laws of the Council will be
presented to the convention
during the afternoon session.
Fast president of the St. Au-

gustine DCCW who prepared the
constitution are Mrs. Denis V..
Kenuart, Coral Gables; Mrs.
Charles Pope, Homestead; Mrs.

-Thomas E. Grady, Miami; Mrs,
Leo LaBelle, Hollywood, and Mrs.
J. Leo Gleason, West Talm
Beach.
leadership Stressed

"Organization and Develop-
ment" "will be the theme for
Tuesday morning's agenda wlt&
Mrs. Arthur T. Rask, of Lake
Wo»th, president of the East
Coast Deanery, presiding. Mrs.
C. F. Menk, of West Palm Beach,
diocesan organization and devel-
opment ccairrnan, will address
the meeting-on "Developing Our
FtdJest Potential/1 and 1*0 Par-
kerson of Orlando; will explain
the "Christopher Xaefedership Pre-
grsm," Miss Margaret Mealey
•will be heard during this session.

The organization and pro-
*f the Confraternity ef

Bactrtoe will ire dla-

Father David J. Heffernan, diocesan spiritual director of the
Miami DCCW discusses conventions program plans with Mrs. J.~
teo Gleason, West Palm Beach, Constitution and By-Laws; Mrs.
Joseph Mankowich, Pompano, diocesan chairman of civic parti-
cipation and Mrs. C. F. Menk, West Palm Beach, diocesan
chairman of Organization and Development.

cussed by Father B. E. Phil-
bin, pastor, St. Michael the
Archangel parish, Miami, and
diocesan director of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
Msgr. John J. Fitepatrick, pas-

tor, St. Sebastian pans!1. Fort
lauderdale Beach, and-executlve
editor of THE VOICE -will be the
honorary chairman during Tues-
day afternoon's sessions which
•will be highlighted by a panel of
speakers on Public Relations.

"The Catholic Press In a
Growing Diocese" will be re-
viewed by Mr. Charles Sfarein-
er, assistant editor, of THE
VOICE. Mrs. Leo LaBelle of
Hollywood, diocesan chairman
of pnblic relations will advise
members on "Interpreting the
Church to Society."
Miss Mary Harris, director of

program services for TV-Eadio
department of McCaan, Erick-
son. Inc., advertising agency in

New York, will consider the role
of the "Catholic Woman in ths
Field ef Communications."
Relationship Highlighted

"The Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women and Nation-
al," will be the topic of Mrs.
Charles A. Gartland of Myrtle
Beach. S. C, now serving for the
province of Baltimore on the
NCCW board of directors.

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer of
Miami, diocesan chairman of
resolutions, will present a re-
port and recommendations for
resolutions to _fhe convention
at this session.
Masses will be celebrated in St.

Anthony's Church each morning
Dduring the three-day conclave.
Mrs. Harriet Benoit is the gen-
eral chairman in charge of ar-
rangements assisted by Mrs.
Patsy Porraro, end members ef
the Catholic Women's Club and
the Home and School Associa-i
tion.

DEN MORE
Personally Conducts

AHNOAL FLORIDA
TOUR TO

MEXICO

AS) inclusive Piice

Leaving MkmS
June 11th

10 BAYS SN MEXICO
Dick Denmora

UNIVERSAL TOURS CORF.
422 BSscayne Bird.

FR 4-7859

-Fresh FLOWERS . . .
a True Expression

of SYMPATHY
When you place your order for iua-"
era! flowers with our shop . . . yen
can be sure if will be handled wills
good tasfe and dignify.

. FL@W1I LAMM
110 N. E. 2nd AYE., MIAMI
Telephone Orders Handled) Fic-tnptEy

WBBBSmmmmmm « FR 3-0739 .• HMBBMBBBI

TRIM POUNDS
TRIM

Altar, Rosary Installs
Mrs. Law in Boynton

Boynton Beach
Newly elected officers of the

Altar and Rosary Society of St.
Mark's parish have been in-
stalled by Father Michael lieari.

Mrs. Helen Law is president;
Mrs. Charles Henneman, vice-
president; Mrs. Philip Caron,
treasurer and Mrs. Josephine
McCauley, secretary.

Mrs. Law and Mrs. Eugene
aiahlmeister will represent the
organization at the DCCW con-
vention. May 3, in Fort Lander-
dale.

Visitation Women's Cltil*
Sponsors Fashion Stow

North Miami
The general public has been

invited to attend, a luncheon and
fashion show sponsored by mem-
bers- of the Visitation Women's
Club on Saturday, May 2, at the
Dip 1 o r aa t H o t e l , Hollywood
Beach.

Reservations may be made lay
calling- Mrs. Edward P. Brown,
NA 1-3463; Mrs. Frank Graham,
NA 1-3802, gr Mrs. Richard
O'Connor, NA 1-3196.

Consular Corps Extends

Gratitude for 'Red Mass'
Expressing- the sentiments of

the Consular Corps of Miami,
of which be is the secretary,

, .JIr . G. Hugo Whitehouse, con-
sul of Austria, has sen| the
following letter to Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll:

"In behalf of the Consular
Corps of Miami, we wish te
thank you most sincerely for
your kind invitation to attend
the Solemn Votive Mass of the
Holy Spirit. The members of
the Consular Corps of Miami
wb.0 attended were most Im-
pressed and were honored 4*
attend this, the Red Mass."

I have the simplest tastes. I
mm mlways satisfied with the
best—Oscar Wilde.

insist on STAUFFER
& Stauffer Home Plan is backed

t y 20-years of successful
reducing.

•k It's a complete figure-beautify-
ing plan.of effortless exercise
and calorie % eduction.

* Staffer's "Magic Couch"-the
Posture-Rest® unit—provides
sontrofletf rhjthmfc motion.

ft Stauffer has helped more ttaa
5.0Q0.QQ0 women remake their
figures!

FOR il COQRTBiY JOME SiMONSTMTlOi
C A L L P L _ 4 - 3 5 4 I _.
STAUFFEFT HOMi PLAN
11047 N. E. 6th Ave.. Miami 38. ?la.
I would like more information shout the Siauffer Home Redus?
Ing P!an without cbiigatioo.

Jfam*

-State.

Laify Responds af Mass
Fort Wayne, Ihd.—(NC)

Lay people are to give re-
iponses at every Mass in the
Fort Wayne diocese, it has been
Rnnouneed.

The laity "are tc recite or sing
t t least triose responses ordinar-
ily made by the servers or the
choir to tfee prayers of the priest
*t the altar. H more can be
done, *s In tome parishes al-
xeady, this more complete par-
ticipation. 3* to lie encouraged,"
tsid ihe dlcceszn announcement;.

S134 NORTHWEST C O U S T j MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
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Hcmorarles Elect.
At Barrr lege

Bliam? Shares
Ten members of ths senior-

class at Barry College wars elect-
ed to national honor societies
during a recent- msetins o: tha
faculty.

Named to membership in Kap-
pa Gamma Pi were Helen Grady,
student body president; Juanifa
Keeton, class president: Diane
LeFevre, campus queen, and
Amalia Navarre.

KGPi, whicii Is tha Iiighes:
national Catholic honorary soei-
et;\ requires a 2.3 scholastic
arerage of its members,

Mildred Heffernan, Maureen
O'Rourke, Mildred Crew. Jear5-
nette Trickey, Calbetli Caven
aad Mildred Callahan were "elect-
ed members ia Delta Easilon
Sigma, which requires a. 2.0 aver-
age and participation in a cam-
pus activity.

Ten seniors were also elscted
to life membership in the cam-
pus honorary society", Lambda
Sigma. They are Juaima Kee-
ton. Amalia Navarro, Maureen
C'Rourke, Cabeth Caven, Mii-
di-ed Callahan, Mildred crew,
Joan Wooten,. Helen Gvady. Mil-
tired Heffernati an?. 'Dfain.? La-
Fevre.

Motliers Clui to Install
Mrs. William- t. ' Kocli

hores
• Mrs. William T. Koch will be-
lormally installed as president of
The Mothers' Club of-St. Rase of
Lima parish on Tuesday. April
23. during . noon luncheon at
diary's Restaurant. "3th Street
Causeway.

Mrs. Glen^iscEiwairi, founder-:',
•president of . St. Hose, of lima
Guild, will also install Mrs.
Thomas F. Make, vice-president:
Mrs. Andrew Leljmea,' second
vice-president; Mrs: Edward F.
Loskill, treasurer; Mrs. Joseph
Fallen, recording secretary avi-3
Mrs. Thomas E. Bowes, corre-
sponding secretary.

Mrs. William Ha%?arty fdu ba
guest speaker and pas': presi-
dents o£ the organisation will be
honored.1 Mrs. Donaia Stout is
chairman assisted by Mrs. Eci-
•srard Hannon, Mrs. John Oliver
av.i Mrs. D. CunnfaguaEj.

Nurses to Sponsor

Day ox Recollection

I-.ti3.iTii Chapter of fee National
Council of Catiaoiio Nurses :H12:
sejnsor a Day of Recollection on
Sunday.. April 2S, at the Academy
c-f the Assumption. 1517 Brickell
Ave.

Father H. W. Eoric.vood. 3.3 „
assistant pastor, Qesii. parish,
Trill be the retreat master and
celebrant of Mass at 9 a.m. In
t!ie academy cliapei-

Breakfast and lunch Tvittv ba
served and the exercises will lie
concluded with Benediction at
3:45 p.m.

Reservations should bs made
h? calling Mrs. Waddeli, at FH
1-2923 or Miss TaJarioo. at- CA
1-2080.

Motliers-Teacliens Club
Stiiedules 'Season Swing

Lake Worth"
The Seventh Annual Season

Bwing sponsored by members ol
tUe Mothers-Teachers Club o"
Sacred Heart parish, will be held
oa Thursday, April 30, at § p. m.
ir< the lake Wortli Gastna.

Mrs. Arthur T Sase ana Mi a.
Gerald Wildman are cociiaiircaea.
IOL1 the dance, assisted by Mrs.
Harold J. Conihan and Mrs.Paifl
KLIes. finances; Mrs. NicSlas 2ita,
tickets; Mrs. Mel MeCreery and
Mis. Frank McCarty, flecota-
Uons; Mrs. P. 3. Darr,
Mis. Everett 'LeMoult.,

Reservations may be made "with
Itvs. Peter ifellex.

114- The Voice, Maaii, Flsu
Friday, AprS 24. 1959

O p e n H o u s e Sckeaulea

A t Assumpt ion Acadeaiy

Miami
Open house for parents and

friends of Assumption Academy,
1517 Brickell Ave., will be held
on Tuesday, April 28, from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m.

Rev. Mother Elizabeth and
Mother Clare Joseph v;Ul •wel-
come guests and conduct tours
of the classrooms.

Father Conrad Lebel, academy
chaplain, will^ofticiate at Bene-
diction in the chapel at 8.45 p.m.

Mrs. George B. Norton, o! Fort Lauderdale, newly appointed
president of the Broward Cooniy Deanery of the 0CCW, re-
ceives a new gai?el from Mrs. Arthur T. Eask of Lake Worth,
president of the East Coast Deanery, followingr the division si
the districts Thursday, April IS, at Beta Katon.

8 Soutk.•Florida Students Win
Awards in Barrv Examination

Miami Shores
Eight South Florida higli school students are among-

manners in the annual competitive scholarship, examina-
tion -at'Barry College,

An announcement made "by- Sister: M. Trinita, O.F.,
college dean, named the following girls as "winners:

Mary Patricia Shevlin, Central
: Catholic High, Fort Lauderdaie;
Janelle Davis, St. Patrick's High,
Miami Beach; Judith McCleskey,
Immaculata Academy;. Shirley
Nickels,; Notre Dame Academy;
Martha Lawton,._H ox t.h .Miami
Senior High;' Lorraine Fred-
ericks Miami Jae&sdn ' H i g h ;
Meredith Ewalct, Miami Sdison
S e n i o r High and Mary Jean
Boyd, Miami Jackson High.

Honorable Mentioa

Among those-receiving honor-
able mention "were Janet Stad-
gell and Judith M. Corbefct, Cen-
tval Catholic High, Fort- Lauder-
daie; Kathleen Dennison. Notra
Dame Academy; Gloria I.iac, St.
Patrick's High, Miami Beach;
Robin Spencer Langley, Imnlac-
ulara Academy; Marie Ann Ma-
raia, South B T o w a r d High;
Karin Smith, Goral Gables Higli;
and Sara Ann Cooper, Norfa Mi-
ami High.

Acorjling to S i s t e r Mary
Alice," OJP. the Bishop Barry
Scholarship was the o n l y
available a w a r d , from 1940
when the college was founded,

- until 1946. During that year
several interested persons do-
nated scholarships making; the
total a m o u n t of subsidizes
scholarships S3,600. In t i i a t
same year Barry College con-

. tributes Sl,100 to scholarships.

Scholarship Figures
Since 1946, scholarship figures

have, risen but they hava not
kept parallel proportions. For
the second semester of the pres-
ent school year, students, enjoy-
ed subsidized scholarships in tlia
amount of $9,425. The college
itself gave out of its own funds.
$12,563 in scholarships to needy
stiidents.

The total amount of schol-
arship money allotted tliraugti
the r e c e n t examinations is
S3.450. With only SI.615 t» dis-
pense, the college has feaaS t*

the current budget for tfea
amount ol SI,"™?.

The excellence of tha work ol
students who p a r t i c i p a t e'd

.prompted this.step on the-part
o* the college, Sister Mary Alias
said. However, the.college is BOS
faced with the problem of find-
in? persons or roganizat ion's to
help subsidize these' deserving
students.

Daughters of Isaoeiia
FashionSponsor

-.. Coral GaWes
Benefit fashion show and

luncheon s p o n5 o r e d b? tha
Daughters of Isabella, Circle S34,
will be held on Thursday, April
30, at the Coral Gables Country
Club. . - "

L u n c h e o n will foa served
promptly at noon and fashions
will be modeled by members ot
tha organization.

Mrs, John. J. Barry is chair-
man ta. charge of arrangements
assisted by Mrs. A, J. Folsy and
5.1r=. Helen Braun.

St. Paul> Library Opens
• ':. Arcadia

A new lending library spon-
sored hy member* of the Altar
Society of St. Paul's parish, was
opened to parishioners on. Sun-
day, April 19.

Mrs. G. Bryan Noland is chair-
man, of the library comniittes
v.'hich staffs the shop. In addi-
tion-to religious literature,-a sa-

•. lection of fiction and ^ion-fiction
is available.

|E. h, (Sens) BQUR!li¥&L
General Contractor .

HOward • -4423
Rf. 3 Box 93 i
Road, FoJi Piersa, ?la.|

i

!cALLoRvism •' FINE FLOWERS i
& d GIFTS

Miami'* FasfesNGrowing Flarhi

FUNERAL FLOWIRS OF DISTINCTION
fees Deihary fa Ail Mi>rfaa?s3* and Hospitals

Special Attention to Gef-WeU, Birthday, Adversaries, Business Open-
ings . . . Commercial, Professional and Personal Accounts Invited.

2nd Ave.
F10WEU5
BIT: WIRE

FL 1-6050
Mtmbi- of Si.

a* Lisa

1 Block HorsH of

Cleaners <ff
Fine Wearing Apparel

PLA.MT AND

2327 Wes> Broward Blvd.
Forf Lauderdsle, Florida

ART MOMtKA TOM HARBEJt

PHONE;

W 3-8225

WATCH FOR REXALL'S

2B1EVENK!
Sunday, May 3—N8C-W

ANOTHER S8EAT

REXALLIV S P l l t o

Sid Cassar, M Carney

Monday, May 4
thru Sat, May 9

-1 for IVie p«t« o* <tn«
. . . plw* o p«nrnf

PRESORIPTIOHPHABMAGY
640 N. E. 79th St.

Vz Block East «f Biscayne Bird.
MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED

POSTAGE PREPAID SAME OATf
PHONED PRESCRIPTIONS
PROMPTLY DELIVEREB

PLasa 4-4135

In Miami it's

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

For home delivery

Phone FR 4-2621
The greaJ name in dairy products ,

FRANK J. HOLT, Manager

THE BEST DEAL
. V • ® AHD

SATISFACTION IS GUARANTY
We . Have One . of the Finest and
-Most Complete Furniture and Ap-
pliance Stores in the South , . Ready
to Serve You in Every Way.

Remember You Can Buy the Best.
For Less at Furniture Supermaket.

You Don't Vieed Cash -:- I'p To 24 Months To i*«v

OPEN FRJ., SAT., MON. 9 A.M. TO 9-.P.M.
TUB., WB&., THURS. 9 A.M. TO 1. P.M.

/mmmmrngmmmmMmmsmmmmmmmm.

SUPERMARKET
795 N.W. 62nd ST. @ PL 8-3695

•ACREAGE SPECIALS*
HIGH GAIN OPFORTUN1TIIS FOU
THE MODERATE INCOME FAMILY ;

. . . All with Excellent Terms

5 ACRES WITH CREEK—Avon Park
(Beautiful campsite—-good fishing...—

Per
Aers

5 ACRES Just Wast of FT. LAU0ERDALE $ - f « C | | P,
(OUT finest offering. Center of activity'- | i 3 | f A«

5 ACRES^JOHNSON ROAD—DEER-
FIELD BEACH (Ready for Bse)__ . - •2250

ACT*""

Acr«

Par10 ACRES—COLLIER COUNTY
{Includes oif UMSS—Insures! firle)

INVESTIGATE TODAY!

TIMES REALTY, Inc.
TIMES SQUARI - FT. LAUBERUAL1

WEi«f«f 1-76T5 LOjaa



'Mrs. Mark A. Xheissen, president, and Miss Margaret Mealey,
execntive secretary of the NCCW, receive a replica of the Free-
dom Bell to. recognition of the organization's support of ibe
Crusade program from John A. DeChant in Washington. Bliss.
Mealey •will be among- principal speakers at the first Miami
DCCW convention to be held in Fort Landerdale, May 3-5.

At Otir House

. Dates' Call on DaugiitersF
! Wliole Household Reacts

By MarJ Enley Daly
"Never talk to strange

men." This was one of those
"My mamma done toV me"
adages from Vay back. And we
have Impressed the same on our
daughters.

Nowadays, however, I seem to
be talking, every week-end eve-
ning, to men whose names elude
me or whom I've never met be-
fore. Sometimes, it's "the face
is familiar" routine—other times
W$ I-hope-I-remember-when-
next-we-meet. And, lite it or
not, the Head of the House joins
in the game.

Like parents of other late-
teeners and early-twentiers, we
ourselves cast ipso facto into the
role of parlor entertainers.

T h e s e a r e not r e a l l y
"strange" men, mind yon, but
as far as our failing memories
go, they might as well be the
folks in the blue Chewy we
passed at the corner of 1.4th
and Main. We find it difficult
to distinguish immediately Ed
from Fred, Jack from Jim.
Crew cuts all: fresh, young,

clean-shaven faces . . .

Parlor Committee
The doorbell rings. There's a

scurrying upstairs on the parts.
of the girls—ours and t h e i r
friends—who have lingered too
long over dessert.

"But we're all but r e a d y ,
Mom," comes the stage whisper
»s the female daters rush up-
stairs. "Just heels and earrings
and lipstick to put on. You and
Daddy go in and talk to *em."

"Can't you ever be ready?"'
the Head of the House grumbles.
Meanwhile, L. untie apron, "slip
into a pair of heels strategically
placed at the dining room door
for just such occasions, go to the
front door end beam & welcom-
ing, "Good evening, boys'."

Dad Takes Over
"Good evening, Ma'am," this

from the spokesman—there's al-
ways an M.C.—with % mumbled
" 'Evenin'" from the chorus as
they enter the-house and "stand
around more or less uncomfort-
ably, MC introducing his troop.

At about this eae, the Head
of the House saunters in; MC
mates introductions aB over
again.

Lodylike Soprano
"Girls <" goes forth the SOS

from the bottom of the steps to.

what is supposed to be a ladylike
soprano. No response, e x c e p t
music from records being played
above stairs. A few steps up and
the ladylikeness is gone—cre-
scendo has set in: "GIRLS!"

No answer. Somebody is fist-
ing somebody- else whether this
shade of lipstick goes better wltii
her dress—or this? Now, be
honest.

At the top of the stairs, I
overhear, "Are you sure he'*
tall enough for me to wear
heels?" Then the appeal, a3Irs.
Daly, IS he tan enough for sae
to wear h e e l s ? You SAW
him!"

(Certainly, I saw him—but
which "him"?)

'In a Shake'
Commissioned to ascertain the

length of a boy named George. I
go downstairs End Join the en-
tertainment committee, every-
body there watching a game on
TV, appraise the approximate
height, when u n f o l d e d , of
George and go up again with the
reassuring news, "you can wear
heels, honey. He's five—eleven or
six feet. But for heaven's sakes,
come on!"

intimately, departure of girls,
their friends and the dates. The
Head and I can relax.

Difficult as the mob scenes
are, the solo appearances ere
even more so.

Always, our daughters sts-
sure as, they will be ready "in
* shake." We of the parlor
committee don't know what
"a shake" is bat we sometimes
wonder if the "shake" is short
only in comparison to canon-
izing proceedings.

Topics Familiar
We ask as to the health of the

young man's parents (we usually
know, having seen them at Mass
last Sunday or &i the grocery
store. We send them our .best
regards. Then we discuss^in suc-
cession: -

1. The w e a t h e r—exhausted
quickly- or dragged on intennm-
stbly. • . .

2. Sports—here's w h e r e the
Head takes over and I sneak up-
stairs to hustle up the- recalci-
trant dates.

3. World events. By this time,
we'd like to have the young snen
stay for the evening . . .

but there they go . . .
We like these "Strange Men I .

Have Known."

The BEST Far Aav Occasion . . , ffedding Specialist*
9 E L I*V E R Y A N Y W H E R E

"310 S. W. 57fh Avenue
Bay: MOhawfc 6-6741 Night; CEfe 5-1534

MEMBER CF EFfPHANY PARISH

ADOPTED: NINE SICKLY CHILDREN
London, Out—(NC)

Work of a Toronto couple in restoring nine "unadopt-
able" children to normal jives has been described by the
man closest to the vmdertsMng.

During the past 15 years. Dr. J. F. Cooney, a Toronto
dentist, and his wife have adopted nine children who
were diagnosed as "tmadcptable" because of physical or
emotional handicaps. In £ talk to students and professors
at Brescia Hall here, he told how each handicap has been
overcome.

The* question of heredity should not greatly concern
those wanting to adopt children, Dr. Cooney _ said. He
emphasized the power of environment in the development
of personality.

He said that as each child was adopted, that child vvas
able in some way to help the others to adjust.
''""' He stressed the importance of telling a child about
adoption in a way that will make the child realize it was
chosen, and therefore is important to the family.

j I t * ¥«iee, Miami, Fla.
rrfclsy, April 24, 1959 15
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AMERICAN LIFE
ENSURANCI COMPANY

CSC5 Siseayne Blvd.

Miami 38 , Florida

-9-6678
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MAINE
FIDELITY
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

fxiihnd, Maine

"AmehsiT Your Future to Vt"

*!! forms of LIFE Insurance

Accident, Sickness and
Hospitafizafion

LES KNOWLES
General Agent

Member: St. Theresa's

f. ©. BOX 7005
MIAMI 55 , FLORIDA
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NEW CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE DIPT.
M Miami Ave. at 2ht St., Ph. FH 7-

* MiW end USED TRUCKS * S
W. Miami Ave. ef 22ncl Sfreef
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In tJie

Diocese

Mrs. I. A. O'Shaughnessy
Mlaasi Beach

Solenm Requiem Mass far l-,P.i,
Lillian O'3r. aughnessi", H, v.rr>3
died here on Tuesday, April 14.
v.'as sung in Et. Mark'3 Gauvc-h,

. P a u l , Mix • • S a t u r d a y , ••*• ?-
1 3 . ' ' " •

_ ."illian- O. Bi-:idy
cf St. Paul officiate!:

Phflantliropists for rnany years,
the O'Snaugfiiiessys ,.nai'e: con-
tributed .extensively"- to. .C^urcli
institutions. --.

In socirion tocher husaani,
1','Oatius A. O'Shaugrmessjyslis
is survived by three som^ t ro
daughters and 26.graTidchudvei;.

Burial iras in Calvary Gesiar-
ter;<": St. Faul.

Richard D. Morales
Coral

Mass of Bequiem for M a a !
attorney, Kichard D. Morales, 6-3
was celebrated at 9 ajn. os- 3a:-
ni-day £t, the Churcb. ot trvs
Little Hewer.

A meircer of the Florida Bir3
Mr. Morales" lived at- 3233 trs-
Jeunc Road, and had practiced
lav.' in iZi&sai since 1940.

A native of Havana, h<s ab-
tanded Rollins College, tha Uni-
versity cf Florida and Wasiiiiis-
ton and Lee, where hs received
ibis law degree. He was a farmer
honorary, attorney for the Cuban
government and Consul-arts ia
Miami.

Survi-vcrs are a datight-JL Mrs.
Jack Welch, Palmetto, Ft*. ar;d
B. sister Miss Paquita M. Ei'sell
JO; Miami.

Burial ~as in Tampa.

M rs. K. E. Sfroessley
Mitral

Requiers Mass for MCJ. Kath-
leen E. Svraessley, 65, ..of 2701
Red Ed, tras celebrated in ths
Gssu Church, Saturday, April
13 at 9:Z0 3.JH.

Mrs. xtraessley, who c a m s
hire ItO23 WIIkes-Barre. Pa.. 12
y e a r s E.£Q, died on Thursday,
April 16 and is survived by he?
husband, Sylvester; * son, Joins.
E. and p. daughter, Mrs. R. \Y.
Bennett, £11 of Miami and her
mother, :.,'rs. Elizabeth McNevin
c' Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Burial ~as in Arlington 'Na-
tional Cemetery, Arlington, V*.

Sirs. Sarah Goodfellow
Boynton Beach

I-.Iass cf Requiem fer Mrs.
Sarah Ccadhllow, 81, o? 231"
irs 4th £:,. was celebrated in St.
Mark's Cl-urch on Thuisda??- at
P a. IK.

She csme to Boynton Baa-ii
four years ago from Port Chester,
17. Y., E.~a died on Monday. April
20. follc-cring a long illness.

Survircis ai'e a son, Robert E.
Goodfeilctr, of this eitv, asna *
da.ugl.ee:-, Mrs. Ruth Eiien R-sb-
ello. o' £t. Petersburg.

Burial in Memory Gardens
Cemetery, Lake Worth, was- -un-
c r direetion of Lorne-Babions
Funeral Home of Delray Beach.

Eight classroom addition to Blessed Trinity. Sclioal, Miami
Spring's, will be blessed by Bishop Coleman F. Carroli OE SBP^ay,
April 2€, at 2 p.m. Irish Sisters of Mercy staff the schowt whleiL
has 425 children euroltefi in kindergarten and nine

Serro Dinner
Slated Sunday

The Ssrra Club of th* Dioeesa
of Mig.ES, first of its Isad organ-
ized in Florida, /will celebrate
its aff:l:£t:cu with Sem. Inter-
nationsl at- a dinner to be held
next Sur-csy night, April 28, at
the El Cer-tro Club, in Hotel
McAlpls. -

Peter A. Mills, S.3.G., of
Pittsburgh: e- member o* th«
board dL cirectors o* SeiTa'In-
ternatic2is.I, wUl p r e s e n t tlis
charter, irr.ich •will bs Number
288 in. i:e rapidlr-expandin?
orsaniiaticn devoted to work and
encouiE£ec--ent for vocations to
the pr:esi.cod.

Charter to Be GiveE
The jiaiter will b* acsepted

by Jcsepi Fitzgerald, president
of Iii«u5i Serra.

Frank McGainess, of Fitts-
buigji, will present a bell and
yavel tc tbe Miami elub a* a
mark cf tribute ana eneour-
asffflestt from the Serra CJufr
of Pittsfeiffg-h, of wMeii lie is
a former president.

The principle address will bs
delives-ed try Frank Kennedy, of
Nutley, S i . , secretary of th*
boai'd cf "-"̂ stees ot Sena. Inrer-
narionsi, TV1".G will speak on ths
''Objects and Purposes of Serra."

Bishop Carroll to Speak
Honor g;:est at thâ  dinner will

be Bishop Coieman P. Carroll,
of Migir.i, "sho •will deliver tilt
closing reniarks.

Dr. Erf-ward J. Lauth. first
vice-president of Miami Serra,
-will be taastmaster. Other
officers ef the Miami group

- are Frscfe 31 a c k 1 e, second
vice-pte*!'dent; Maurice IFerre,
secretary; 31 i c h a e 1 O'Neil,
treasurer and FhHip SIOOTC,
Denis T. Renuart and Kichard
B. Refetrts, trustees.

The objectives and aims of
Sen?. I-i^eicatioTiai are to foster
vocations end assist in the edu-
cation. : cf yeung men for tn*
priestiiccd as well as to further
Catholicism through enduring
friencsV.ips s.rnong Catholic men.
Ics'RtKft "«ss taken from Father
Junipero £err% noted Fra"neiscan
missiostry vfile played a leading
pan ia es;;:y- missionary effort*
in the West.

Father Jemes J. WsrisaV dio-
cesan cii'ecror of vocationa, is
the -viisas: Serra Clufr-«'«5tpl»ni.

Fr. Avery'Dulles
Remains in Rome

Some—(SC)
Father Aver? Bitlfej, S. 2.,

son of ailinsr John Foster Dul-
les, said hers h* bats no im-
mediate pTani fej ylstt W*
father.

Father Bulle» wa*
eii when it fceratnts fc»o?ra th*4
his father, wh» fe safiertes
from cancer, had tasen a torn
for the -worse.

He said that for tfcs present
he will remain la EBSIB and
continue sradaats siadies hs
Is taking *t tit* Fantifle*!
Gregorian tfotTenlij. Fsttfier
Dulles, who is in resldancs at
the Jesuits' St. Kobert BeHsur-
Mine College, h*» *nofher year
of studies ia c J m j l s t s is
Some.

CAIflt CITY B8WII I M S

At CAREU.Y
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BARBERS

"Far Men Wha Car*"
Origin* fa/l:

ROFFLER SCUt?Tliai CUT
Mai! tpii Ad for

Explanatory Brochur*
2824 ?ancm ia Luis 31yi,

HI 5-94*5
Cor*i

Cleanup of Comics
Said to Hike Sales

New York— (NO
" Trie president of the Comics
Magazine Association of Ameri-
ca said iiere that comics sales
have increased as a result of an
Industry code banning sex and
horror.

John L. Goldwater told th«
annual meeting" of the associa-
tion that sales of comic boots
now total 600 million per year—
150 miHion more than when th*
code went into effect in-1954.

Mr. Goldwater contested re-
ports that the code nad hurt
comics sales, saying: "It is a
slander upon the youth ot Amer-
ica, to say, as some newspaper
articles- indicated, that Slds want
filth;'and gore."

Mr; Goldwater told the comic
book publishers that "it - is. up

•.-to-us! to keep making our publi-
cations better—and the better
they are, the more they 'will-
sell." ' •

The Voice, Miami, Fla.
FrMay, April 24, 1959

McGOBMIGK'S FLORIST
Wedding Specialists

3703 Soiuli Dixie
Vest Palm Beach

Member of St. Juliana'*

NOTICE TO
BUILDERS

GoseOtrt—Medicine Cjibi
Sliding; Door, Aluminum wilh

St»ihles» Frames.

17 M x23 i i
Quantity Discount*

Call MU t-207* m writ*

S35 N. W. 133rd St. Miami

SAINT
LEO

A UMRAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLESI

Conjuet«4 by
Th* Benedictine fsthen

• Boarding FtcUities for Young
M«n. - Young Women «ccept«d
jir Day.Studanti.

• University Par*!I«i snd Pr»-
professionsl Course* Ltading
toward AH Degress.

• On tht u m « C*mpui:
St. Leo Co!l«o» Pr#p«ratory
School for Boyj, grid** 9 to

fat Writ*
THI RES1STRA*
Siint Ls9 Ca!!«f•

Saint 1*0, flu.

LIVE SETTES UJECTRlCALVt
lit "TAe Venice

of America" _

KISMET ELE6TBI0
Rasidential, Commercial, raney*-
tion — cheerful estimate* FREE;
specialize in repair & ReHHSdslinS-

LO 6-1421 , LU 3-2398
LO 6-2832
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of School Uniforms
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dren'! school wear

ENEHTS of custom-
fiiiedB
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v/ear . . .
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Miami, Florida .
NE 4-1157
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FAMILY CLINIC

Surly Husband Poses Problem
By Fr. John L. Thomas. S.J.

My Jinsband was always very
affectionate until around the
time after s-e had our fourth
child. Since then he never
praises me or uses endearing
words; he drinks too much and
then says very mean things;
he once became very emotion-
ally npset and eried, saying I
ditto's pay any attention Ut
his or appreciate him. That's
wot true, though I &m kept
Jittsy managing the babies and
the budget (my job!). What
fii&n I do?

-•While I was reading your let-
ter, Rose, a whole series of sim-
ilar cases kept running through
jny mind. This assumed similar-
ity can be deceptive, however,
ior I have learned that individual
eases al~ays have some unique
aspects that must be acJequst-eiy
considered when attempting to
offer any worthwhile advice. Al-
though your letter was rather
complete, I feel I would have tc
know both oi you somewhat tet-
ter before I can suggest a posi-
tive plan of action.

Pertinent -Questions
U n d e r ibe circumstances,

therefore, the best Lean do is ic
raise B few pertinent QuestioES
Sor jour consideration, assuming
that your case runs fairly true
to form. As I see it, you are £
relatively efficient •wife, manag-
ing your home End babies and

candling the budget as a normal
part of your daily routine.

Toil mentioned !n your let-
to- that you had to take over
the handling of famUy finances
because when your husband in-
sisted'on trying to do so, bills
weren't paid, he fussed about
giving the older c h i l d r e n
money for school, and drank
too lanch. Even now, he drinks
op quite a lot of his check OH
Friday night and Saturday be-
fere turning the; remainder
«\er to you. ."'..-

The pattern that eine"Kges
frGia this- description is- that
$oar husband, like many toen
of his type, is not capable fit
handling the family finances
Jo s responsible m a n n e r ,
though he feels that he should
«o this because he probably
ceUeves that this is a man's
job. Hence he's bound-to feel
let down and insecure as head
ft" the family when experience
snows he's not up to it.

A Weekly Allowance
Some men who find themselves

in similar situations manage to .
protect their self-esteem by giv-
rag their wives a weekly allow—
Mice "sith which to ran the
home. They feel they're still boss
because they give the allowance.

I think your mention of the
budget is important because it
throws, light on several other
points in your letter. Tou say
tfcat when he's been drinking,

Marriage Courses Are Urged
For AH High School Students

Chicago—f.XC)
An educator urged here that

til Catholic high schools 'make
marriage preparation courses s-
regular part of the senior .year,
curriculum.

Such courses are necessary "to
give to ell our students a better
•understanding of the vocation of
•marriage," declared Father Ed-
•ffard V. Stanford, O.S-4., prin-
cipal of Axehbishop Gallon- High
School, Washington, D. C.

Father Stanford, whose school
pioneered in providing marriage
preparation training to its ses-
.lor Etadents, spoke at- E meeting
Jiere of the secondary school tie-
rartajent, National Catholic Ed-

- ucational Association.
In his.address, he cited lour

seasons for -such £ course:
1—"The- trend to earlier snEr-

•.xiages, •srhicfa got its.start curing
find after vterM War H,- ffffi •
" continue tor some time End cifis "
lair to Increase/51 Despite ihj£
fact, Father Stanford sefcj, in tfec
1S57-S& scbobl year less" tbeis fire

per cent of the Catholic high
schools'in the country were of-
fering m a r r i a g e preparation'
courses. However, he""sdded later,
this figure has now increased to'
RD estimated 20 per cent.

. 2—For the. many students -who
co aoi; attend a Catholic eoOege,
eenior jear in high school is the
last opportunity to receive mar-
riage preparation, training in *
Catholic school.

3—"A marriage preparation
course in high school is good
from a psychological point of
-lew." iinee high school seniors
fcave generally achieved suffi-
cient maturity to benefit from
tueh instruction and yet "most
oi t£k€tn are fsre enough removed

. irons marriage to permit them te
se objective about the matter."

4—Young people today are
••ccsfcarcec" by the communica-
t:or-s si€dia ••=#& "misJeaaiEg
mnd JEise ideas'' ebout marriage
—a etuEiiea of sioral danger

net fee tolerated fcy

he accuses you of not payinj
sny attention to him, of fail-.
ing to appreciate him, ei
thinking that he's not. im-
portant on his own.

Although you believe this 'isn't
true, have you stopped to. esk
•R'hat these remarks tell you
ebout his feelings? Isn't it clear
that he resents not being head of
the family, and is looking for
some way to build up his c?;n
confidence and self-esteem?

Fits Into Pattern
Pitting closely into the total

pattern are your^ remarks that
lie is not affectionate and EO
longer uses endearing terms of
praise and loye. Is it possible
that you took this pretty much
for granted, gladly -receiving his
-tribute of affection, praise,, and
love, yet never returning it in
kind?

Some women thoughtlessly as-
sume . that this is a , one-way
street, though common sense
should tell them that the traffic
must run both ways if love is to
endure. It may be that your hus-
band stopped showing you affec-
tion because your manner of
acting lead him to believe that
he was not needed in this area
either.

What should you do? Well,
Rose, if your analysis is rough-
ly eorreet, it seems to me that
sou should search lor ways te
involve him more actively in
running family affairs. Grant-
ed that yoa must manage the
budget, perhaps you could go
ever the bills, Items, future,
plans, and so forth with iiliB
each week, thus showing titst
TGU want his advice. ' Try to
build hint np as head of tfee
family In your children's eyes,
«.nd »this, in turn, may put
tome pressure on him to curb
his drinking.

Offer Praise, Show Need
Finally, take every opportunity

you can to praise him when fee

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO,

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER
Phones: HI S-9912 & HI 6-1414
4102 Uouna St., Coral Gafcie*

does well, and to show him that
you seed his emotional support
»nd companionship. Although
you f?iil probably have to eon-
t-iirse running the family pretty
much on. your own, avoid giving
him the impression of being self-
sufficient. This doesn't imply
any hypocrisy on your part—you
GO need him, even as he is.

Few marriages are built on c
iiity-fifty proposition. As long
as you both contribute the best
that you have, and the total
somenow adds up to one hun-
foed, youil maintain s, happy,
successful family.

tfce Veice, Miami. Fla.
Friday, April 24, 1959

tailing all
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TV
AND

APPLIANCES
§ Famous Makts

•jSf Lowest Prices
•fc Easy Bank Term*

Guaranteed Service

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDAU

Downtown Miami's only Sea-
feed Restaurant.
Never did you see food like the
g««food at El Pescador. Unless
you've essjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you're out of tuns* with
the times. So, mullet over—
fthen point your soles straight
for E5 Pescador.
El Pescador is but one of th*
Everglades exciting new Res-
taurants and Bars.
Luncheon and Dinner.

ESSCAYitt BLVD., 2nd to 3rd STS. • KIAKI. Fife

® JO-ACES REALTY •

Income
Business Opportunities

Telephone Property :
TfsspSe 3-3691

Acreage.
Subdivisions

3 SO 3 So. Dixie
Wesf Palm Beach, Fk-

P1I
m LETTERHEADS • iMVELOPES • BULLETINS

WEDDING lHViTAT)OH$ — SCHOOL PAPERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS — BROCHURES — FOLDERS

SERVICE OFFSET -PRINTERS
i l l N. E. 2nd Ave. Ffs. FR 9-2ZU

l e MURP
CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

• SEAWALLS

FOUNDATIONS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

- • JNBUSTRIAL .
• APARTMENTS
.«• HOMES • DOCKS _

- SINCE 19SS
IX THE PALM BEACHES

TEenple 2-3634
Long Distance 12

1630 Ciare Are., Wesf Paltw Begeb, Florida

CC-AL &ABLB -,-• MIAMI SHORES

"Every thing
to Build

Anything"

HOWE sMPROVEMENT LOANS

Si-.\E • H. M!A^A! BEACH
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Pointers For the Bride and Groom
One of the Gospels tells

the story of the Marriage at
Cana, which O u r L o r d
blessed by His presence and by
the performance ol His first pub-
lic miracle.

In the contemporaiT Catholic
•world, the name of Cana has
been given another meaning: it
denotes the conferences, Cana
and Pre-Cana, which are given
to guide married couples and
those considering marriage. Hers
are some of the questions which
are asked frequently on the- sub-
ject of matrimony:

How do Catholic theologians
show that marriage is a sac-
rament? Is divorce prohibited
I j the natural law? V?bat i3
the status of the saarrias* of
those who are not eapabla of
receiving the saeramsai of
Matrimony?

Several Purposes"
As provided for by God in the

creation of the human race, mar-
riage is a contract whereby a
man and a woman bacoma united
»s one principle for the procraa-

This article was prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass., and is reprinted, from
"The Pilot."

tlon of children. The unioa es-
tablished by marriage promotes
mutual love and affection. It
serves too as a lawful means of
gratifying the desire for carnal
pleasure.

These latter purposes are sec-
ondary, however, and they pre-
suppose and require that marital
activity take place is a manner
suited for the procreation of
children, which is ttia primary
purpose of the marriage contract.

Essentially Holy
Both the contract of marriage

and its essential object-are thus
founded In the very nature _af
the human species. la this, as
in all other respects, the natural
law in man is a participation in
the eternal law of God, Who cre-
ated our first, parents and bade
them to increase and multiply
and fill the earth. Hence mar-
riage is something essentially
faoly. Had our first parents not
fallen and involved us in their
sin, the natural institution of
marriage could have achieved its

, purpose and peopled the earth
v.-ith a sinless race.

St. Paul has referred to mar-
riage as a "great sacrament." It
•would not be correct to interpret
this phrase as direct proof that
matrimony is one of the seven
sacraments; it carries rather the
meaning of something sacred
and solemn. Matrimony is, nev-
ertheless, an outward sign, in-
stituted by Christ vrhich eifec*
tively causes grace in our souls.
Its sacramental character is at-,
tested to by tradition and is con-
firmed by the infallible author-
ity of the Church. It is likewise
to be inferred from the teaching •
of the New Testament on • the
sacredness of marriage, as v/e
have suggested above.

Doctrine Refined
With the progress of centuries

theologians have determined
more precisely the. nature and
efficacy of the sacrament of
Matrimony. As a sacrament, it-
must be an outward sign: it must
be administered by men in the
name of Christ, Who is the au-
thor and the principal minister
•ol all the saeraments; aad it
must cause or increase gvacs in
the soul.

Trie external sign which con-
stitutes the sacrament of Matri-
mony is the contract made bs a

man and a woman- to live to-
gether as man and wife. When-
ever this contract is made valid-
ly by two baptized persons, it is
a sacrament and it causes grace.
In this contract, as in every
other completely bilateral con-
tract, each party offers some-
thing to the other, and each ac-
cepts what the. other offers. That
which is offered is the "matter
which is to be determined.

The acceptance of the offer
on each side is the iletermm-
ing element of the contract.
Within the contract itself of
marriage, therefore, we find
the matter and the form of the
sacrament of Matrimony; there
can be no sacrament unless
there is a valid contract.

Priest Is a Witness
Formerly it was held that tha

contract of marriage, taken as a
•whole, was the matter of the
sacrament, and that the form
was the blessing of the officiat-
ing priest. According' to this view
the priest was the minister ol
the sacrament; his contribution
was an essential element of the
sacrament itself.

It- will be seen, however, that
this is inconsistent with, what
has already been said. If mar-
riage is essentially a contract, its
character as a sacrament must
be looked for within ths con-
tract; it cannot- be imposed upon
it from without. It is the man
and wife who marry; the priest
is but a witness to what they do.
Not the priest, therefore, but ths
contracting parties are the min-
isters of the sacrament of Mat-
rimony, each one administering
the sacrament to each other."

Exception Cited
Why, then, does the Church.

require, as a condition of the
validity of botli the contract and
the sacrament, the presence of
an authorized priest at the mar-
riage of Catholics?" Because tiie
solemn and sacred nature of
marriage requires that it be en-
tered into in a public tray and
with' external formality. The
state regulates civil contracts in
similar fashion. The transfer of
real estate, for example, is not
valid unless the formalities pre-
scribed by law are observed.
Since it is the office of the
Church to legislate for every-
thing pertaining to the sacra-
ments, the Church is well withla

Fordyce photo

its rights in demanding that, as
a general rule, Catholics contract
marriage before a priest.

This condition may, in excep-
tional cases, be dispensed from,
as, lor example, in missionary
countries where no priest will be
available over an extended peri-
od of time. This exception con-
firms the teaching which has
been set forth that the parties
themselves are the ministers of
the sacrament; but the presencs
of the priest-is nous the less re-
quired as a condition for iralidity
when the priest can ba ap-
pi-oached.

When at least one of the par-
ties has been baptized in the
Catholic Church, there can ha
no valid marriage unless a priest
with proper jurisdiction is pres-
ent to witness the contract.

Grace is Conferred
Looking now to the power of

the sacrament of Matrimony to
confer grace, we may state that
all baptized persons are capabls
of receiving the sacrament un-
less they are otherwise impeded.
An unbaptized person may not
receive the sacrament of Matri-
mony, even though, lie has tha
natural right to enter validly into
the contract of marriage.

Only through sacramental bap-
tism does one become capable
of receiving the other sacra-
ments. For those who are bap-
tized at the time of theft mar-
riage, the contract becomes a
sacrament as it is entered into.
For those who were unbaptized
at the time of their marriage,
the contract of marriage becomes
a sacrament as soon as both of
them become subsequently bap-
tized.

Difficulties Expected
The sacrament of Matrimony

effects an increase of sanctify-
ing grace in all who receive it
worthily. It also brings to ths
married couple a title to the spe-
cial graces which they will need
throughout their married lifa. IS
brings them divine strength for
bearing up under, the sacrifices
which are involved in the gen-
eration and education of chil-
dren. It helps them to sustain
mutaal love and affection despita
the friction and <iiseor<I which
may arise 1mm time to &ae.

It is this important tact of
the sacramental graces of m%i-

rimony tbat is often lost sight
of by tbose who question the
severity of the Church's stand
on the matter of divorce. We
have already stated that the
primary object of marriage is
the procreation and education
of children.

It is from this principle that
we derive the conclusion that a
Christian, marriage, validly con-
tracted and consummated, can-

. not be dissolved by any human
power during the lifetime of the
contracting parties. Divorce is
wrong because the good of the
children requires that their par-

* ents remain together. The simul-
taneous possession by one woman
of more than one husband is
obviously unnatural. It is but a
short distance removed from
sexual promiscuity; it tends to
interfere with the activity of
generation itself.

Law of Nature
less directly, but no iess ur-

gently, polygamy, or the pos-
session by one man of more than
one wife, is opposed to the nat-
ural law. Polygamy does not
impede the generation of chil-
dren, nor would it, under certain
conditions of human society, im-
pede their proper education and
care. Polygamy and divorce were,
in fact, allowed for the Jews un-
der the Old Dispensation, al-
though monogamy and indissolu-
ble marriage was the primitiva
law of nature. This was suggest-
ed when Our Lord indicated that
repudiation of marital obliga-
tions^was allowed only because
ths hearts of men had been
hardened.

Restored Dignity
16 was not impossible for God

Himself to dispense from the law
that forbade polygamy and div-
orce. That He does not continua
to do so is clearly indicated in tiis.
teaching ol the New Law, under
'Vhicb. marriage has been re-
stored to its primitive and nat-

ural purity, and elevated to t&s
dignity of a- sacrament.

Polygamous -marriages are no -;
longer lawful, even for unbap-
tized persons. While God baa
not given to His Church, tha
power to legislate for xmbaptized
persons, He has nevertheless iiL-
dicated m the teaching of tha
New Testament that polygamy ia
arainst a secondary precept of
the natural Jaw and hence for-
bidden to all men, both baptized
and unbaptized.

The marriages of those who
are unbaptized are legitimate
and valid and are thus regarded
by 'the law of the Church.

The Church does not recog-
nize civil divorce as effecting fii*
dissolution of a naturally valid .,
marriage. We have already^ioted s •
however, that such a marriaga
is not sacramental I t lacls tbs
perfection of a marriage contract
which has been raised to the <iig-
nity of a sacrament. It is th*
teaching of Catholic theologians,
supported by the practice of ths
Church, from time immemorial,
that the supreme authority of

~the Church, has the power to dis-
solve legitimate non-sacramenta!
marriages in favor of one of fiia
parties who desires to becoma
baptized in tee Catholic Church.
The so-called Pauline Privileg*
affords an example of the exer-
cise of this power.

Differs from Divorce
lisa »ower pertains, bew-

eirer, to the Ciiureii and aot
to the state. It is exercised la
favor of the faith; it eouia

..never be exercised merely for
the advantage of two peogla
unhappily married. Tbas IS
differs from divorce, as th»
term is unxtetsiood today.

It remains true that divorce is
wroag, not only for Catholics,
but lor all men. It violates tha
natural law in one of its impor-
tant secondary precepts, just as
doss polygamy.

VAN ORSDEL'S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Complete Funerals
, Including . . .

Cloih Covered Caskeis from . . . , » . $15©
Standard Meial Caskets i r o i a ^ . . . . . §4SS
Solid Hardwood Caskets from'. , , , . f»4S5

(WOtodfcfc
MORTUARIES.

NOSTHSIDI MORTUARY
3333 N. E. 2nd Av«., Miami

SRATIGHY ROAQ
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770 H.W. U9rtj Si., Miass!
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Act well at the moment, and
yon isave performed a good ac-
tion for all eternits.—Lavater.

HIEAHnCOONSELORSn
Hypo-AIlergenic

Custom-fitted Cosmetics
smmst T. mziE H. s.
EVERGLADES HOTEL
Miami, Ffa., FR 9-5461

St. Clement's Church, Ft. Lauderdale

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Parish Mirrors tauderdak Growth
With the deluge of popu-

lation wMch flooded Fort
i auderda le during the years
following World War II came the
need for new etiurcbes in the
siea and to 1954, St. Clement's
parish,- 225 NW 29 St., _\ras
established.

For a year and a lialf before
this, approximtely 200 families
iad attended .Mass in an eld re-
furbished restaurant. *By MaicJi
24, 1-S54, when the parish was
canonically ereeted by the Dio-
cese of St. Augustine, there were
1400 parishioners. Presently, ac-
eoiding to Father James B.
Keogh, pastor, there are 4700
enrolled in the parish.
©rive Conducted

A drive for funds was con-
ducted and in November of-1955
Bather .BZeogh. celebrated mass
in the still uncompleted church.
Gn Dec. 5, 1955, Archbishop

r ACADEMY
J OF THE I

ASSUMPTION |
T517 Bticfcett Ave. f

fR" 5-3323 • Miami^ Fiends I

RES1DEHT AND DAY SCHOOL |
FOR G1RI.S |

Elementary and Secondary |

COLLEGE PREPARATORY j

AND GENERAL COURSES !

Conducted- fay

THE RELIGIOUS OF THE
ASSUMPTION

MOML HOME
FOR SALE

£ large B.H., £ Ise&s, large living
rcoia 25 x SDf large sUniag- icoxn.
Gen. Eled. Hichen, large BiiiifY
reemj lot 70* S: 100* nicely Iend-
ccaped. Lg. Honda reciiL/ car porfe;
welk-In closets? cenfrsi heaifng jys-
\vmt bxra. or imionu 5 miru milk to
Si. C3effieni*« Church, tchcclj thep-
pfng center, buy.

32 N. E. 29th Street
LO 4-8845, Wilton Manors

f}pa-lA}cka business couple
offers lovely private room,
featli, board ami small «at-
sry to settled Catholic wom-
in is exchange daily care.
two small boys, some house-
work. Evenings and weefc
ends f r e e . Please cell

eveninge.

Father James B. Keogh

Joseph P. Hurley of the Diocese
of St. Augustine, dedicated the
church. Father Louis TabareUi is
assistant pastor of the parish.

By 1956 the need for a
school became acute and an
eight classroom wing was con-
structed. With new residents-
jncraig into the resort area
every day, these facilities soon
became overburdened and an-
other eight classroom wing was
added last year. Plans are
underway to construct still
another wing in 1860, Father
Keogh said.
St. Clement's Sfchool now has

an e n r o l l m e n t of 560 with

4 Seoufs Get
Eagle Award

South Miami
Four Eagle Scout awards high-

lighted the Court of Honor for
Boy Scout Troop 329 at Epiphany
parish^ on Friday, April 17.

Scoutmaster Joseph A. Eisen-
hart, Jr., presented the Eagle
Scout Awards to J. KenneSi Bry-
an, Thomas S. Eisenhart, John
A. MacKay and Robert R. Myer,
nr . •

Other badges were presented to
W i l l i a m Vander-^yden, life
scout; Robert Capra, Kenneth
Olsen and Gerald Phelan, star
scouts; Rickey Flynh and David
Ropes, first class; John- Black,
John Devine, Paul Myer, William
Pratt and James Slinn, second
class, and Louis Adair, Mark
Bailey, R o b e r t Brooks, I>ouis
MacNamara, John Searano, David
Stantan and Bernard Zambrana,
tenderfoot.

"Onward for God and Coun-
try," the scout theme, was dis-
cussed by I t . Col. James M. Me-
Garry, formerly vice commander
of the Homestead Air Force Base,
and troop equipment was dis-
played.

HEN'S AMD BOYS* WEAR

$830 N.E. 2nd Ave, • MIAMI SHORES

Ijeatwung

JBzatuts

u Ufooar"

PLasa 4-0331

classes t h r o u g h the seventh
grade. There are 12 teachers oil
the staff; sis Sisters of St. Casi-
mir and six lay teachers.
Convent Bnilt

In 1958, a ten room convent
was constructed to accomodate
the community of the Sisters of
St. Casimir.

A weekly novena to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary is
observed by the parish, "We
are hoping," Father Keogli
said, "to erect a Shrine to our
Lady of Fathna sometime this
year."

The Altar and Eosary Soci-
ety and the Holy Name Soei-
ety meet regularly.
The parish is adjacent to a

number of shopping centers and
includes a large residential area.
St. Clement's Church serves the
northwest s e c t i o n of Fort
Lauderdale which, includes the
area north of Sunrise Blvd., Wil-
ton Manors west of the railroad
tracks. Oakland Park, also west
of the railroad, Andrews Gar-
dens, and Brentwood Estates.

K-C Dinner
To Honor
Dode Judge

Miami
Judge David J. Heffernan, a

member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus for more than 50 years
and Judge of the Civil Court of
Record for the past 32 years, will
he honored at a Testimonial Din-
ner at 7 p. m. on Thursday, April
30, at the DuPont Plaaa Hotel.

A member of the Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, Judge Hef-
fernan came here from South
YTeymouth, Mass., in 1311 and
was active in the organization
here of the first K. of C. Council
and Holy Name Society.

Graduated from the North-
eastern University Law School
in Boston, Mass., Judge Heffer-
nan, a member of the Amer-
ican Judicature Society, was
appointed to the bench in 1927
and has served in the Dade
County Court of Civil Record
for six conseeutive terms with-
out opposition.
Board member of Catholic

Charities and a trustee of the
Mercy Hospital, Judge Heffernan
was among those cited several
months ago for 25 years service
in the St. Vincent de Paul Par-
ticular C w "\

The dinner which is spon-
sored by the combined K. of C.
CoanciJs in the Greater Miami
area •will inclade the following
members of Judge Heffernan's
faxsjily; the jurist's wife, Mrs.
Margaret Heffernan; two sons,
Father Bavid J. HeffernaBt
pastor, St. Joan of Are parish,
Boca Raton, and Mr. Fanl Hef-
icrasM et Epiphany parish, -•-
South Miami, and bis daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. Downer Rens&aw
of Westport, Conn.

• Dade County »
BEVERLY d'ALEXANDRA

m 6-TI39

» Palm Beach County •
JESSIE BEHRENDS

(Ft. LauderdaM LU 3-5971
* Broward County •

LU RAYMOND
LU 3-61S1

* Southwest Florida •
C. BRIGGS
RJ 6-1208

WRITE OR PHONE
FOR APPOINTMENT

[can guarantee the money to

Fey Of Tour Rbrtgege

if yoa should die.

Russell EL. Schwartz
666 N. E. U5th St.

PLasa 7-5659

TOE PSOBIHTIAI
gnsssrsnee Company of fimerke

CJ mi'Soal gifo insurance company

South Centra!
Home Office
Jacksonville,

Florida
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6 . . . . 24 Years in Operation . . . O
g 2304 Ponce de Leon Blyd. Cera! Gables, FlorWa |
8 Pfione H! 6-6081 6

BEIHAY CSestwoad 6-7018 LAKE PARK Victor 8-2566

CONCR.ETE
FLOORS—SLABS—PATIOS—DRIVEWAYS

Box 6215 Southfeero Station
- West Palm Beach, Florida

2141 w. Dixie H'wy.. WPB TEmpIe 2-4611 or TE 3-8566

We Will Build For You"
Homes—Duplexes—Units—Stores sr Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, $13,500
built on your !of. Aiso free estimates on your plans.

CALL NOW — JAckson 3-4034

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1200 N. E. 3rd STREET
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

WOOD
STiAK LOUNGE and iESTAURANT

110" N. E. 19th Street Rhone PL 1-5324
« Served from 11 A.M. te 1 AM. 9

FEATURING:

12-OZ- Charcoal Broiled, Boneless
SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK
includes Tossed Salad (Choice of Dressing)

Potatoes and French Garlic Bread 149

Other Choice
DINNERS at...

*

$1.49
C H A R C O A L BROILED
FILET M I G N O N . .
C H A R C O A L B R O I L E D T E N D E R L O I N T I P S
E N B R O C H E T T E O N S K E W E R . . . .
C H A R C O A L BROILED
H A L F S P R I N G C H I C K E N . . . . . . .
1 6 - O Z . C H A R C O A L
C H O P P E D S I R L O I N STEAK
FRIED F A N T A I L
J U M B O S H R I M P . : . . . . . . .

FREE MARTIN! OR
MANHATTAN

— WITH "DINNER — .

CONDITIONED -;- 5S5EE PARKING

Inquire About Our Catering Facilities



Miami habla 2 leiignas j The Voice habla las dos
ATENA DEL EVANGELIC * „ , ; n , . , I

Migas Doctnnales i£f afte de ha fella r

Hace anos dias revisando uac-a
*atalogos de lifaros, me eneoafcra
con el titulo de muehos libroa
que se anuneiaban mas o s»eno3
con tftulos parecidos al que enca-
beza este articulo. Me sorprendk?
tanta abundancia de libros sobre
la niateria. Al abrir despues el
Misal para comentar Is parte doc-
trinal del IV Domingo de Pascua.
me encontre con esta frase que
sa lee en la epistola del Apostol
Santiago:

"Sea todo Lomnre pronto para.
•aacucnar, pero comedido ea ei
Hablar y refrenado »n la ira,"'
Saat, 1,19. Es, ciertamente, us
consejo de oro que vale todo us
tratado sobre el arte de hablar,
ya que dificilmente hablara biea
•tjuien no sabe callar, ni refrenai
su lengua, aunque aprenda todafi
laa reglas que le den en los iibxos.

Consejo de i n literato
del »:Slo XIII

En prosa trasparente del slg-io.
XIII, Alfonso X el Sabio, Rev de
Castilla, dejo . escritos estoa sa-
fcioa consejos:

"El mucho hablar hac* eavi-
foc&r las palabras y ti el iioniWa
sso fueae de gr«Ln »e»o, facilmenta
iomprettderaii los dema* la faJto
que sita de el. Porque asi coe»»
•»1 cantaro roto y quebrado, sa
Eonoce por m sonicEo, de la tBassa*
manera e! seso de! hombre es eo-
saocido por la palabra. Por elta
iodo hombre debe guardar»e SSJU-
«:}»o an *u palabra, de maaera
•qua sea acatada. y pensada aataa
.qua la diga, porque despaas qaa
aala de la boca, no puede hombr*
«?Sruno hacer que no se* aliclis."

"'.(Libro de Partidas.)

El que de veras ama la rids.
y- quiei'e vivir dias dichosos, re-
frene su lengua del mal y sus
labios no se desplieguen a favor
de la ialsedad, dice San Pedro ea

de sus cartas.

ger pronto para
El saber escuchar es ua art*

no facil de practicarlo. Exige uaa
ssexie de cualidades en las que sa
destacan la humildad y la paciea-
•eia. Dos virtudes que en el mundo
da imestros dias viver, alejada'j
fla la sociedad.

P*ro si el saber escacSiar a Jos
•Aemas es un arte dificil, sresiakx
raas dificil el saber escuc'kaf *
Dios, Dios no e« un s«r ancda.
Bios habla frecuentemente a te
corazon; en ocasion63 se vale da
los mil acontecimientos de la vida
diaria. . . • Pero cuan pocas rsc&a
hay silencio en tu interior. Hoy
dia narece aue huimos de esfcar *
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solas con nogotros mismos. EH el
tfabajo, en la ealle y donde qaie-
ra. nos vemos envueltos en medio
de esa marea hutnana de gentes,
a nuncios luminosos, escapsrates
ate., que no cesan de hablarnos,
Cuando llegamos a nuestras casas
y oodemos ostar por fir solos, nos
f'aita tiempo para abrir la radio
s la Television, donde se noa
"euela" de nuevo el mundo de
iueva. £1 Koxnbre acab& c&nsadop
porque ae xiente empobrecido in-
teriormente, por no saber gear-
dar eje jilencio interior taat*nec«-
lario para la vida del etpiritu,
Los versos del poets casteliano
del siglo XVI, Fray Luis de Leon,
sobre la vida retirada sieaipra
seran actuales:

Que deseansada vida
la del qv.e huye del •namdanal

ruido
y sigue la &scondida
senda, por donde hail ido
lc>3 pocos sabios qve en el

rnimdo han sido.

Vivir quiero eonmigo,
go'ar quiero del Men qv.e deba

al eielo
a solas sin t-estigo,
llbre de amor, de eelo,
di odio, de esperanza, di

recelo.

Kev. Antonio S. de Xavarrelte

El Simbolo de los Apostoles
£si3tencia de Dios. Kl Dios de Ea.

La demostracion de la existea-
cia de Dios es el preambulo de la
fe. pero en si misma no b3sta
para la salyacion del hombre. La
razon sola no puede comunicarse
cos Dios; le falta la escala viva,
le falta el puente."El Dio» qu«
•jefcemoi conocer para lalrarnoi,
no e* el Dios de los filosofoi y de
los sa.bios, sino ei 0ios de Aora-
$ia.n, Isaac y Jacobj el &ios d«
Je*ucrj#to. Es un Dios de amor y
de eonsuelo; \in Dios que llena de
gozo el corazon y el alma de I03
que lo poseen; un Dios que les
haee sentir mteiioTniiite la mise-
rable pequefiez numana y la
divina miserieordia infinita; que
se junta interiormeiite a su alma,
llenandola de humildad, alegria,
confianza y amor y volviendola
iticapaz de amar otro fin, que -ao
sea Dios mismo." Pascal

Hay muy pocos ateos. Los dedos
•it 1* snano derecha sobran par»
contar aquellos que convencido*
nie^an la existencia de 0ios.

•Cuando el impio Voltaire estaba
sn el pinaculo de la gloria y
escribia a diestro v siniestro an

El Matrimonio y la Familia.
6. El

Por ftev. Xavier Morras

Cmdado
Es natural en la mujer dejarsa

guiar mas por la fuerza del eora-
•zon que por lo que le dicta la
aiente.

Es esta una de las grandes
difereneia? que esiste entre al
liombre y la mujer. Mientras el
liombre puede observar friamea-
te y sin pertuibarse loa hecho»-
mas eonmovedores, a la mujer se
ie 3aJtan las lagrimas ante una
pura ficeion.. presentada en. la
pantalla.

El corazon de.la mujer es mas
sensible.

Esto hace que la mujer se en-
cuentre en ocasiones con cierta
ventaja ante el hombre, pero hay
rauchos momentos en la vida ee
que^el corazdn sin la guia de Is
raente nps lleva a la ruina.

El de la seleccion de tu com-
paHero para el matrimonio 33
uno de estos momentos en el qua
fca debes dejar guiar por lo qua
te dicte la mente aunque sea con-
trario a los sentimientos de tu
corazon.

La correecidn, el tipo, la siai-
patia y las promessas de Bafael
se ganaron el corazon de Julia.

Que le decia la mente? Julia
no quiso razonar, ya estaba ep.a-
morada de Rafael y el estaba
anamorado de ella, que mas podia
pedir?

Julia fue eonducida a la ruina
por su proprio corazon.

No joven, no es ese el mode
de proceder en el momento de la
seleccion. No seas juguete de 1cm
afectos del liombre; usa -de ta
r.iente,. analiza las cualidadea
basicas del que YOB S elegir,
examina sus vicios' y despues
usa de tu corazon.
Ksioy Kgurai

Otro de los peligros en la jovea
as la inseguridad. tas mas de la*
veces esta inseguridad es para

imaginacion, pero nmchas jove-
nes le dan una viva realidad en
sus mentes. ~\

Si una joven llega a los 13
alios sin que un hombre le naya
diebo que la quiere y que se easa-
ria con ella, es ya un caso urgen-
ta y casi perdido.

Asi se piensa hoy; lo mas
Importante para una joven es que
naya un muchacho que se fije en
elli y que le. diga que la quiere.
Pero si justamente estan en el
9 o 10 grado; no imports, dim
la joven, asi ya.estoy segura.

Segura de que?, de un fra-
caso?, deque ya has encontrado
el hombre qne te va a amargsr
toda tu vida?, de que ya tienes
2i hombre de quien te vas a
divorciar?

Bias te valdria no estar segura.
Joven, no. te. precipites, no

ssiste la inseguridad que tu ves;
si tu eres buena, religiosa, tra-
bajadora . . . los hombres te aa-
dan buscando con verdadero in-
teres, y te encontraran.

No te apresures al escoger tu
compafiero, piensalo bien y sa
exigente con el.
Jefs y padre

El hombre, por naturaleza
BSta destinado a ser el jefe de la
familia. Nunca olvides esto al
escoger.

Si el joven que te ha dicho qua
ta quiere no tiene las cualidade3
cecesarias para gobernar, nna
familia, no te cases con el.

Debe saber mandar con autori-
dad y con amor a la vez.

Debe ser responsable y eapaz
da mantener a la familia.

Debe saber amar y perdonar.

razon j el Dios de la fa

contra de la Eeligion, un estu-
diante embaucado por la brillaE-
tez de su estilo le escribio uaa
carta, felicitandole por los argu-
mentos contundentes que aducia
y que habian logrado eonvencerie
plenamente. Voltaire le contesto
una earta con bastante sincerfdad
•y no jnenos cinismo ea la que le
decia "Veo que es Vd., bastante

— imbecil para que BUS argumentos
le hayan- eonrencido, TO a pesar
de los esfuerzos que hago para
conveneerme no puedo conse-
guirlo." Voltaire no era ateo,
pero- no era. creyeute, ya que 1«
fxltaba dar el paso del orgullo
del filosofo a la humildad del
creyente. Le faltabi j»a*ar del
Dios de la nzon al Dios de la ie.
Le faitaba pasar del Dios aostrae-
to, racion.*!, al Dios Vi-yjente,
Perional, ante el eual debia incli-
narse humildemente para recibir
»T3 Terdad y obedecar nu m»B-
datos.

El caso de muchoj
Hay muehos que sin ser ateo3,

viven corao si Dios no esistieBa,
Dios no pesa en aus peasamientos,

Ei va a ser tambieu el padra
de tus hijos; por tanto debe sei1

educado y debe saber educar.
Debe tener profundas eon-

vicciones religiosas y debe •prae-
ticar fiehnente la religioa. Ei
hombre que nopractiea ia reli-
gion dificilmente hard que su3
hijos ]s practiquen. EI hombre
que no obedeee a Dios y sa Igle-
sia, como eonseguird que sus
hijos le obedezcan a el?

ho cojJTeriire
Tienes grandes ilusiones por

ser un aposto], piensas en conver-
tir a tu. esposo. Que el tiene de-
fectos? que es bebedor y menti-
roso, que despilfarra el diners y
no sabe controlarse? . . .

La influencia que la mujec
ejerce sobre el hombre es estra-
ordinaria. Con un poco de arti-
maiia, una mujer puede hacer da
su esposo lo que ella quiera.

Por tanto, por que preocuparse
demasiado de 3as buenas ecali-
dades y de los defeeios del novio,
Lo importantp es g-anarse 3ti
eorazon.

Asi piensas tu joven ineauta;
pero estoy temiendo qua en lugar
de ser apostol vas a ser martir,
martir de los vicios y defeetos de
tu esposo, martir de su tempera-
mento y egoismo.

No joven, no pienses en corre-
gir o converter a tu esposo; Lo
que no puedas hacer ahora no lo
haras despues. Si no puedes con-
vertirlo cuando todavia sois no-
vios, y no quieres ser martis,
busca otro joren cos mejorea
cualidades y menos defeetos, xesa
y lo encontraras.

ni en mt tJeseoi. ni in JUJ
nei. De cuando en vex esie isisiua
alejaniiento lei icerca xnomenta-
neamente a Die*: alec tea e] racio
da SBJ -ridas, Algunas veces hasta .
envidian a los que. creen y se han
dicho a si mismos. Cn&nto qui- -
siera creer yo tambien'. . . . Que
ha sneedido? '. .'. Seneillamente
Dios concede a todos la graeis
de la fe, solo que no todoa ee
afereven a recibirla. Es realmente-
la fe. don de Dios, jero tambies
he de colaborar aeeptandola. He
de colaborar eon mi yoluntad. La
razon puede deeirte qne sis Dioa
no tiene esplicacioa el Brando,
que faltan contestaciones a las
cuestiones mas trascendentalea i,:
de la.vida; que sin Dios no hay . i^
vieio, ni virtud, ni btteno ni malo; ;

• de todo ello puede esrar eonven-
cido, pero no das el paso de soine-
terte a la fe y espresar esa fa
an tu vida.

Nunca e* tarde ; , ,.
Pascal decia: "Hay dos *neft».

d* persona* que m e ecen Ua.5B»*-.
*• racionales: las que *inren a-
Dios de todo corazon, porque 1»
conocen y las qae lo Vasxaa d«
todo corazon porqoe no lo cono-
cen." Los qne sirven a Dios,
poseen a Dios y nadie niejox que
silos sabe lo que Dios supone ea
sus vidas. Paes Dios noes un ser
abstracto y mudo; es tm Bios
Viviente y comunicativo. Los qua.
too sirven a Dios, pueden buscar-
lo y lo encontraran. Que siga,a
el eonsejo de Paul Claude!:.

"Hablad a Dios todos Io» «fia»P

laaque no sea mat qae par*
decirie qu» no cstais jegaro* da
cr«er en el --J qvt« o*_ cans*

Oracion d«~un ateo
Seiior, si existeg, has que ya

te desee .
Si ie diseo, te bitscare.
Si ie busco, ie encontrari
Si te encuentro. te conecerS
Si te eonozco te amari
Si te amo te serviri,
Si te sirvo, me premiara*

eternavients.^
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Curley Knights Win High School Track Meet Title
Top Scorers
tn 8 Events

Experience paid off for
f"Archbishop Curley High as

the Knights -won the first
all-Diocese Catholic. High School
tract meet with a total of 70
points, Saturday, at Moore Park.

This is the third year the
Knights have fielded a. track
squad and they had the team
depth to overcome the individual

-standouts from Fort Lauderdale
Central Catholic, Christopher
Columbus and St. Ann's of West
Palm Beach.

Curley won eight of the 13
events without having a double
winner.

•The- other three schools
made creditable showings bat
laeked the experience neces-

k «ary to cope with the Knig-his.
For most, it was their first

'«ffieial track meet.
•Basketball star Billy. Parodi

wan two individual events lor
Columbus end - the Explorer*
came up -with a good dash pros-
pect in Ed Dratz. Dratz won ths
100-yard event with a time of
10.6. Parodi showed good form
M taking the broad jump with.
» leap of 19 ft. 6 in.

Other Scorers
Other Columbus ecorers were

Ed .Gallagher., who had a pair
of second place finishes; Rich-
ard Burns, Joe Keef e, Jack Elli-
son and Charles Guanci.

Central Catholic wins were
turned in by John Eskew in
the 220-yard Sash (:23.8) and
the 880-yard relay team of
John Lynch, Phil Steel, Tim
Cashman and Eskew.

"T f̂nn Whalen finished second
in both the broad jump and th«
football throw for other CO
scores.

Meet Standouts -
Vic Pizzi of St. Ann's had a

substantial lead in the 440-yard
sprint until a knee injury forced
him to slow his pace. Other St.
Ann's entrants that stood out
were Ed Britten, Dan Wells.and
Frank Gottfired.

Arehbishop Curley winner*
were Lamar WJJeex, Irvine
Watson, Carlos Campos, Ed
MenteUicano, Bob Dazevedo,-
Ed McCormiek and Gene
Duffy.

.-Columbus and Central Cath-
.olic tied for the runner-up spot
with 36 points each while - St.
Ann's finished fourth.

your children con-
ie this: if a thing hap-

pened at one window, and they,
when relating it, say It happened-
v.i suictker, fio Hot lei it pass but;
instantly check theis; you tie
not S-QOW i,vliere deviation from
trittb will end. . . . It is more
from carelessness about truth.
than from intentional lying- that
there re se much falsehood in
the world.—Samuel Johnson.

Joe Arena of the Marian Council of the Knights
^ot Columbus congratulates three winners of the
first Att-Dioeese Catholic High School track
meet held last Saturday at Moore Farfe. Tbe
three athletes *i-e, left to right, Tim Czsbmzs,
anchor man of the winning' Fort

Central Catholic h?M-milt relay team, Lamar
WHcos, Archbishop Carfey High miler, and Ed
Dratz of Christopher Columbus, 100-yard dash
champion. The North Miami Knights donated
the awards to the
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Notre Dame Club Picks
5 on All Florida Squad

Phone JU 2-3.232

LANG'S

Five players from South Flor-
ida schools were named to the
annual All-Florida Catholic High
football team announced by the
Notre Dame Club of Greater Mi-
ami. . . . Top award went to
Steie Kolski, tackle from Arch-
bishop Curley High, who was
named the state's most valuable
player . . . Kolski made all-city
for two consecutive years. . . .
Other players on ..the squad
are Guy Carboneasi, ehd, and.
Ed McCormiek, tackle, from
Curley; Jim Ellison, fullback
from Christopher Columbus, and
Bill MacCory, center, of Port Lau-
derdale Central Catholic. . . .
Ellison and Kolski are repeaters
from last year's ell-state team.
. . . Up-state players on the team
include John Oliva, guard, and
John Lastra, back, from Tampa
Jesuit; Bfll Freenan, quarter-
back, and Dick Barton, guard,
of St. Petersburg Bishop Barry;
Jim Ellis, back, from Orlando
Bishop Moore, and Vemon Usfea,
end, from St. Joseph's of St.
Augustine . . . all players will
receive engraved footballs.

Central Catholic's Frank Bean
pitched s twe-hitter against
South Bade last week but it •was-
n't geed enough 'Gr a Raider win
RS tee Laudertiale school lost a
1-0 decision to the Rebels. . . ..
Catcher. Jack Koebel's tv/o hits
were the only Central Catholic
safeties in the game. . . . The
Haiders also cropped a oiie-run
decision tc North Miami -High
when the dinners pushed across
ft single ran in. the bottom half
cf tbe seventh. . . . BUS Halsey
dropped the" 4-3 contest. . . . St.
Aim's of West Palm Beach took
tbe measure of Lake worth with
E3 Britten pitching and batting
the Crusaders to the victory. . . .
Britten bad a two-run homer in
the first inning and allowed only
three sits while en the mound.
. . . Sim Ghieie contributed two
rocs to tae St. Ann's score ts-ith
s triple trtth twe men on base.

SUPIE LIQUOR STORE
AREA FREE DEUVtSf

129 N. Federal Hwy. • iafee Worth, FSa.

Epiphany; St. Michael's to Clash
Sunday in Jr. High League Tilt

For the second week in a row, Epiphany will, be fea-
tured in the Catholic junior high baseball league's "game
of the week," on Its home grounds, as the undefeated
South Miami school meets St.
Michaels, also unbeaten, at l:S0
Sunday.

Last Sunday, Epiphany met St.
John's tn a battle of undefeated
teams and came off with a 7-5
victory.

A home run by Rick Sinnes
and 10 strikeouts by Steve Clif-
ford led the way. Clifford now
has 23 strikeouts in two games.

St. Michael's moved into a
first place tie with Epiphany .
by winning a pair of games.

St. Michael's beat Sacred.

Curley, Central Catholic
Set Fail FootbaH Date

ArchffisheB Curley High and
. Fort L a a ' d c r d a l e Central

Catholic have agreed oa as
Oct. 22 football date for n"erf
season.

The contest will be the first
rejralar meeting for the dio-
cese's two largest schools,
Curley 8MA Central CatheMo
met <H*ee before iB a post-sea-

. son game for the feenefit el
I the Bioeese of St. Augustine
: Sigh school fanct

Heart of Homestead, 8-3, &n&
Blessed Trinity cf Miami
Springs, 20-2.

Jackson Roberts cf St. Ther-
esa's turned in the top pitching
performance of the young season
by hurling a no-hitter at Sacred
Heart. Roberts also had a hases-
loaded triple and Tom Corth had
* home run in tile 14-0 •win.

Royal Marriage in Rome
Tztinean City—(NC)

A TOJEI isiaance which began
et the coronation of Pope John
XX31 iriil ce climaxed in the
Vatican en July 1 when the Pope
wiil officiate at the marriage of
Belgian Prince Albert and Italian
Princess Facia Ruffo Di Calabria.
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Never as Ideal
Many people, Insiia ana

outside of the film biaslnes.3,
fa.il to distinguish between iha
censoring: of scenes Srora a
finished film and the cBitia?
of offensive m a t t e r ffraia a
screenplay (before it as iilsi?a.
The first method nerer has
been advocated as ideal hj
Catholic authorities, whs fio .
not favor state or civic censor-
ship as a principle aafl sappori,
It only when seif-re^alaisoH
such as is voluntarily pt-s-
scribed by the H o 13 v rr a o A
Movie Code has failed.

Unfortunately for ili3 Ameri-
can movie business, som-3 inde-
pendent film producers, as Sap.:.
Goldwyn warns, now ara dsliiieL--
ately putting into thsir scripts.
Ideas they know the HO117?.-OJI
Code Authority will not approve.
Since the TJ.S. Supreme Caucs
ruled that films enjoy the sim-2

" constitutional freedoms as the
press, opportunists of this i'-s
have been slipping into thelr
Jilms and theii1 advertising, sala-
cious "tidbits" which the/ Z&.ovf
v.'ill evoke public conr.ro73r.37 arvi
so "advertise" their pictures,

A stunt of this typs Is aa.px:-
ant in United Artists a-ivertsiai
c a m p_a i g n for "Taa Naked
Maja", a botched-up biography
or the Spanish artist Goya. Oa-
viously exploitation of nudicy,
under thin disguise of art vafce-s,
Is unlikely to sell this flta t-3
anyone but the veriest raariru

In the Jong ran it ina? fearia
United Artists and the 'HoMj-
Trood movie business at i3fiJ^,
by alJenathig millioiis of Ma-
ture f i l m - g o e r s . GoMwyn
speaks the naked trutt wiea
lie says the kind ol pat f MM
Hollywood most needs i&3a.j,
are mainly people wha ressiU
etjually, any insult ta tfeeir
snorals or their intslligenes,

Harry Truman, Trusting
Ex-president Harry S.' TTU-

man, whose evaluations of "rel
herring" are .well remembered,
last Week ventured some opin-
ions on the "black-IisS;"t law
Irwin of ABC-TV'S West Coast
station, KABC-TF J.-O3 Angeles.
asked Harry S. what -ha thinks
o* "the motion picture studios'
2iot hiring • actors and writers
•who have refused to cooperate
with Congressional investtgatioa
committees". .

"It they're'not efficient," tz-
plied Mr. Truman, "they ougrn:
to be fired: if they're effieieni
they ought to have a chanc* oi
* job. I don't believe in a biack-
iisfc."

Two Says earlier am Oscar
had been awarded,. beJons a.
world wide audience is a bel-
ligerent, nou-cooperatise wit-
ness, l a 1953 he refusal ia
answer whether or not be JCAI
or had ever been a comsfflSfflHfei,
This year he got an O.ssai- for
writing- a story called "TZiia

ents Get Nasty
By William H. 91ssrl«s

"I don't wanS esss^r-
sMp," says producer Sam
Goldwyn, "but if wa are ij
avoid it producers xausi uaa dis-
cretion. "They mils: practtcs
self-censorship".

When Goldwyn points oa'c thai
self-regulation by thos3 v-'ho
turn out our movies, is the onl*
long-range alternatrre to bu-
reaucratic ceneorship, ha i> on
firm ground, recent Suprenia
Court rulings

Defiant Ones," irhieh he did
under an assumed name. Tsva
years ago a similar case aross,

It is well that JMr. Truman
does "not believe in a black-list"
because there is none, nor ef-
fectively, has there ever been
ene. Mr. Truman's logic, ho"-
aver. is certainly strange. If a.
known communist is "efficient"
— and at sly, pro-eommunis-:
propaganda most of them are —
ha is entitled to a job and a loyal
American employer is not en-
tities to refuse him one, on
grounds of his disloyalty'.

Truman fears that to black-
list communists may lead to th3
b l a c k - l i s t i n g of Catholics,
Masons and what have you. The
ex-president should know thaS
several Catholics were kicked out
of the Hollywood studios be-
cause they exposed certain com-
munists. Other Catholic writers,
while certainly "efficient", hare
been denied employment in film.3
and TV, by producers who sus-
pect them of r e l i g i o u s bias.
Masons usually fare better. The?
do not so frequently or openly
oppose communism.

* * *

Gary Cooper, Convert
When on April 9th, film star

Gary Cooper was received into
the Faith, there ende& 3.
search into Catholic t r u t h s
irhich the actor who caa say
"i'up" faster than any other,
first began some fen year*
a?o. Through all this time hh
good wife Rocky and their de-
vout daughter 31 a r I a , havs
prayed d i l i g e n t l y that he

might be shoivn the iray. Some
years ago he received prelimi-
nary Instruction f r o m the
Paulist Fathers in Westwood.
later when the family borne
was in" the parish of St. Mar-
tin ds Tours he occasionally
attended Mass there with his
"girls". More r e c e n t l y the
Coopers have lived in Beverly
Hiils and it was to the Church
of the Good Shepherd there,
that Gary Cooper finally turn-
ed about a year ago, to com-
mence instruction by Father
Harold Ford.

During the past six months
the popular screen hero has
humbly and sincerely pondered
vaiether he might be de e me d
worthy and just when he might
fa? considered ready for the great
step he realized he must take.
OK April 9 Father Ford confess-
ed, conditionally baptized and
on Sunday April 12, at the
Church of the Good Shepherd,
gave the new convert his first
Holy Communion. Bom in Hel-
ena. Montana, May 7th, 1901,
Gary was educated at Dunstable,
in the English midlands, where
he was baptizeci in the Church
ot England.

The happy event of his con-
version recalls for mean inter-
vie'." 1 had with Gary Cooper
when his daughter, Maria, was
imminently expected. "I don't
care whether it's a boy or girl,"
he told me. "but I guess a boy la
a kind of pal." "And a..daugh-
ter," I said, "sometimes takes
greater hold on Daddy's heart."
Maria Cooper's hopes and pray-
ers seem to have proved it so.

French Film Raised
To 'B' Classification

New -York— (SCi •
The National Legion of De-

cency has removed the French
filra. "House on the Waterfront."
from its condemned classifica-
tion and listed it in its "B" rat-
•ias, morally objectionable in part
for all.

A statement by the agency
vshich rates films on a morai
basis said "substantial revisions
in this picture are deemed suf-
ficient to warrant a change is
classification which is applicabls
only to prints shown in the con-
tinental United States."

The legion, which had con-
demned the film on March 19,
said it is now in its "B" classi-
fication, rather than a higher
one, because of "suggestive cos-
tuming and sequences."

Community Extends
Anti-Smut Campaign
aianhattan Beach, Calif.—(NCj
A campaign against s m u t t y

magazines- is gaining momentum
and. generating public indigna-
tion in South Bay communities,
southwest of Los Angeles.

Manhattan Beach City Coun-
cil has asked City M a n a g e r
Gayle Martin to investigate un-
desirable literature at news-
stands and report back ta tha
council. Nearby Gardena's City
Council heard a complaint about
'"art" magazines. "
• Neighboring Redondo Beach's
City Council unanimously ap-
proved formation of a committsa
to rid city newsstands of smut,
Chamber of Commerce men will
join council delegates in study-
ing the problem.
.- In Torrance, the City Council
endorsed a voluntary program
among merchants to clean tip,
smut.

Eobert G. Welch, Jr., top
speller iin Fort Pierce and St.
tacie County, is shown with
the trophy he won as regional
champ in the state-wide spell-
down sponsored by the Miami
Herald. He mil compete on
May 8 in the state champion-
ships. Xoungr Robert is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Welch,
133 X. 11th St., Fort Pierce.
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TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Junior Now Knows,
• : - l t Begins Af Home

By Gabriel Ward Hafford

Young people today are taught by their parents to be generous.
I t seems that charity which starts with sharing toys develops along
•wltii girls and boys. Anyone in school work will tell you that it is

- gratifying to see young men and women sharing their earnings,
allowances and gift money with the Jess fortunate. Years ago many
young persons thought they were exempt from donating to charity
drives-and the like; they used to wait until they were earning quite
a substantial salary before. they made a sizable contribution. Times
do change, and this is a very good sign.

IT -WOULD BE A GREAT world if only the people who took
advice gave it. -

A Sign of Life
The philosophers tell us that ehange is a sign of life. When you

step to think it over, the greybeards are right. I t is our one desire
- that as we show changes along the way of life, most of them will

!fc. be changes for the better. "Well, there is a pretty good chance they
will be, because every time we go to confession we make up our
minds that there will be some changes made. That is just another
reason why we should get to confession frequently . . . the more
often the better, for the more changes we shall make.

FLYING CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE—"It's hard to
fell iusf who talked, the more, Adam or Eve; one thins we Co
know, Adam forgot to talk once."

Conversions
There are a load of people looking into the claims of the Church

right now, from all reports. I t seems they are getting fed up witb
religious institutions that seem to be only meeting places. They are
hungering for the Real Presence. They feel a real need for Christ.
Fray for your friends who do not know what they are missing. It-
Is a great happiness to help tiring security to the minds and hearts
of your friends.

DON'T SCOLD—Never write in a letter what you wouldn't
•want to read in a letter written to you.

Keep the Law
. : - Obedience to law saves lives, especially the speed laws. Human
- beings accept responsibility, so act like a human. * t,

DECENT DISKS AND SUITABLE SONGS
"The Gypsies"—"Lost Melody" (Capitol" Les Compagnons de la

Chanson; "Piove"—"Farfalle" (Decca) Domenico Modugno; "Rico
¥acilon"—"The Spanish Marching Song" (Decca), Ethel Smith;
"Romantico"—"There Prom 'Compulsion'" (Decca) Jack Pleis.

High Fidelity Department "From Donegal to Galway Bay"
(Decca) Little Gaelic Singers; "The Little Gaelic Singers of County
Berry" (Decca) The Same.

A REAL BARGAIN—Work is habit-forming, good habits at
that.

Grapefruit League
All of the major league ball teams have started their exhibition

Eutiedules. This is very necessary for the good of all concerned.
Some people don*t iake much stock in wiiat happens during the
grapefruit games, but last year it was quite accurate in the Rational
League. The order ran like this, San Francisco, Milwaukee, Chicago,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. The
season wound up with only minor changes, Milwaukee, Pittsburgh.
San Francisco, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago, Los Angeles, and
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh was the team that really grew strong during-
the regular season. The -only reason I don't have the American
League statistics is that only the National League is kind enough
tc furnish me their service.

XIGHT OUT—Some people don't get fired until their spend-
ing money is exhausted.

THOUGHT FOB THE WEAK—Don't worry about what is in
the mind of another, let him know for sure what is in yours.

DOG BITES MARLBORO MAN
Los Angeles— (NC)

Like the clown who juggled for Our Lady. Dennis Day
did Ms stint for the missions—with laughs.

He was entertaining at a luncheon of the Mission Cir-
cles here. The Circles aid rnissioners overseas through the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

Mr. Day took the 1,000 mission helpers on a world tour
through his "ntemaUonal TV" routine. Sample:

London TV: "Winston Churchill walking in his gar-
den was Mtten by a dog named Peter. Upon being inter-
rogated by the police, Peter would only say: 'Winston
tastes good, like a Prime Minister should'."

NEW HOME FOR SALE
DON'T PASS THIS ONE UP!

SEE IT NOW —
IT'S THE BEST BUY IN HARBOR HEIGHTS.

1951 S. E. 24tfi Avenue Ff. Lauderdafe
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths, most beautiful home, all farge
rooms, 18 x 36 screened patio/full 2-car garage, only
4 blocks to beach — one block to St. Sebastian Church.
OPEN DAI1Y FROM 2-5 OR CALL JAeksen 3-4034
iuikfer-cwnet1 must sell new — Come make an offer

Baltimore—INC}

Parish discussion dubs as an
g.iifrvfei to neglect by Christians
of their duty to resist teachings
and practices contrary to those
cf Christ n,vere urged by a Bishop

Coadjutor B i s h o p Miebacl
Hyle ci Wilmington, Del., said
stimulation for discussion and
medit&tion might be found from
the l o c a l diocesan newspaper
"act only becaus eof the infor-
mation it gives, but because the

' knowledge of what is being -cone
elsewhere and by others may
serve te arouse you from lethar-
gy and neglect."
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